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were very important for trade and commerce in the city and 
continued to be held up until the ttoman occupation 352. 
Several churches also organised festivals and trade fairs over 
several days, presenting another important element of the 
commercial life of the city 353.

The once politically and economically united Balkan area 
was by now long fragmented, and by the middle of the four-
teenth century the productive and commercial hinterland of 
Thessaloniki had shrunk to the area circumscribed by the cas-
tles of ynaikokastron  id rokastron and hrysoupolis built 
in 1341 under Andronikos III 354. ttoman aggression during 
the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries cut off Thes-
saloniki from its hinterland, at least by land. Consequently, 
the countryside was inadequately cultivated and commercial 
connections with the hinterland were disrupted. This eco-
nomic decline was only interrupted during the first decade
and a half of the fifteenth century  a problematic period for 
the ttomans  when e ports of cotton to enice were men-
tioned and a renewed attempt at agriculture outside the city 
walls was documented 355. therwise  it was often the case 
that the only provisions for Thessalonians were those brought 
in by sea. Apart from the few engaged in long-distance com-
merce and banking, the vast majority of the population was 
affected negati ely by the ttoman attacks that ruined the 
agricultural production of the city’s hinterland and the local 
and regional trade and its consequent income 356.

Fortifications and Port
During the Late Byzantine period, the walls of Thessaloniki 

retained their original size and shape, but underwent several 

The social structure and the administrative organisation of 
Late Byzantine Thessaloniki is revealed through numerous 
extant historical sources 344. Next to the local aristocracy and 
high ranking officials who possessed large landed estates in 
the wider area  a strong middle class  partly comprised of 
foreigners  mainly occupied in trade  commerce  artisanal ac-
tivities and agriculture, emerges in these texts 345. Due to great 
losses of their landed possessions around the middle of the 
fourteenth century, much of the local aristocracy was forced 
to engage in commercial activity 346. Workers, small artisans, 
craftsmen and small-scale cultivators constituted the great 
mass of the population . During the second half of the thir-
teenth century and into the early fourteenth century, Thessa-
loniki prospered, thanks largely to the export trade in textiles, 
agricultural products, like cereals, but also wax, leather and 
timber from its hinterland to Italian cities, producing social 
changes that benefited large sections of the population .

y  when the city came under enetian admin-
istration, Thessaloniki’s population was around 40,000 in-
habitants, which was approximately half the population of 
Constantinople in the early Palaeologan period and almost 
equal to the 50,000 inhabitants of Constantinople in 1453 349. 
Merchants from Thessaloniki extended their commercial ac-
tivities into the Peloponnese and Crete, Constantinople, west-
ern Asia Minor, the Black Sea region, as well as Dubrovnik 
and Novo Brdo 350. It appears that partnerships and the ex-
ploitation of shops and workshops were usually short-term. 
rofits were shared when the partnership was ended  new 

partners could also enter at a later time and each partner 
could simultaneously participate in other partnerships 351. Fairs 

  ecipo lu  The Aristocracy in ate y antine Thessalonike passim and esp. 
.  adem  y antium between the ttomans and the atins 

115, where political history and social and economic organisation of Thes-
saloniki during the late fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries is thoroughly 
e amined.  n Thessaloniki s history between  and  see alamut  

in uante ans  Thessaloni ue passim  and esp.  on socioeconomic 
conditions.  or a thorough presentation of written sources on alaeologan 
Thessaloniki and an overview of the city’s history, see Stavridou-Zaphraka, 
hysiogn mia .

345  Jacoby, Foreigners and the Urban Economy passim.
  ikonomid s  ommes d affaires .
  ecipo lu  The Aristocracy in ate y antine Thessalonike passim and esp. 

 on local officeholders  archontes and their involvement in trade and 
crafts.  Also  ecipo lu  y antium between the ttomans and the atins 
39-115.

  n e ports from Thessaloniki to enice  isa and lorence of grains  cotton  
silk, wax and kermes, see Jacoby, Foreigners and the Urban Economy 101, 

  .  aiou  The Agrarian conomy .  nstantakopou-
lou  y antin  Thessalonik  .  ecipo lu  The Aristocracy in ate y an-
tine Thessalonike passim and esp. .  adem  y antium between the 

ttomans and the atins .  alamut  in uante ans  Thessaloni ue 
passim and esp.  on socioeconomic conditions.  n different types 
of sellers in Thessaloniki  see atschke  ommerce .  n the si e 
and the characteristics of the city and its population, see Bakirtzis, Urban 
Continuity 35-64. 

  atschke  The ate y antine rban conomy .  aiou  orrisson  The 
Byzantine Economy 196.

  or an o er iew  see atschke  ommerce .
  ikonomid s  ommes d affaires .
  n fairs generally  see ryonis  r.  The anegyris .  n ate y an-

tine airs  see atschke  ommerce .
  Records written in a notebook of the period inform us that fifteenth cen-

tury trade fairs  other than that of agios m trios  were organised by the 
churches of agia ophia  the Acheiropoi tos  the As mat n and the An-
gel n. ome of these lasted eight days while the As matoi church organised 
a second  si day long fair. ee ugeas  oti buch  .  Also see  
apagiann  an gyreis   . 

354  Bakirtzis, Urban Continuitiy 36.
  ecipo lu  y antium between the ttomans and the atins .
  ecipo lu  y antium between the ttomans and the atins  .
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Urban Planning
The Hippodameian system and the ancient setting of the 

city’s main streets remained, at least in the lower city, more 
or less undisturbed and easily discernable until the twentieth 
century  specifically until the implementation of the funda-
mentally different urban plan that was conceived and grad-
ually applied after the fire of  366. Important changes, 
though  had occurred earlier as well  namely  unifications of 
insulae and total negations or changes in the path of several 
streets, especially in the upper town and in the acropolis, 
where the streets were not intersected at a right angle. Gen-
erally, an organic urban fabric developed with narrow streets 
diverted or even sometimes cut-off completely by private 
buildings being built upon them . Street paving in marble 
and stone had already been abandoned in the Middle Byz-
antine period and streets were surfaced with gravel or simply 
comprised beaten earth. Their original width was reduced 
significantly as buildings encroached upon pa ements and 
even parts of the street itself . Remains of ancient Roman 
monuments were still standing, such as the triumphal arch 
of Galerius to the east, the triumphal arch at the west end 
of the Via Regia inside the hrys  ate  and the portico with 
relief pillars, known as idōla (Εἴδωλα) or Las Incantadas, 
stretching south of the Agora, a few metres away from the 
Via Regia 369.

Houses and Neighbourhoods
The lower part of the city was densely populated in the 

Late Byzantine period, in contrast to the upper town, which 
no longer seems to have been used as a residential district. 
Members of the city’s political elite, as well as members of 
the royal family, resided in large residences in the lower 
town. The exact size and characteristics of these residences 
have not been determined archaeologically, however, 
it seems probable that they were two-storied and quite 
similar to the houses with an inner courtyard preserved in 

repairs and additions. These were mainly in the acropolis and 
some of the towers, with the addition of new gates, just as 
in the ttoman period when corner fortifications were added 
along the coastal stretch, and to the north of the city where 
the Heptapyrgion ( edi Kule) was added as the acropolis’ 
refuge . Unlike other medieval cities, Thessaloniki was not 
transformed into a citadel. n the contrary  it retained the 
character of a city, although it remains unanswered whether 
it was inhabited over the entire area within the walls . The 
acropolis at the northern end of the city is a Byzantine addi-
tion, probably built after 904, and is separated from the lower 
city by a curtain wall with gates 359. It is possible that it was 
built on the site of an arly hristian fortification 360. During 
the Late Byzantine period it was a populated part of the 
city with permanent residents, houses and churches. It also 
contained water reservoirs, military stables, an arsenal and 
a prison, all of which gave the area the additional character 
of a military camp 361. Furthermore, it is known that military 
commanders and members of the royal family lived in the 
acropolis, at least during periods of crisis 362. 

The steep and rocky north-eastern part of the city, which 
was probably Thessaloniki’s Roman citadel known as the 
Trigōnion (Τριγώνιον), was still in use during the Late Byzan-
tine period. However, it was sparcely populated. In one tower 
we find an arly hristian chapel and a small ele enth century 
church with wall paintings 363.

The port continued to operate. It was defended by a 
wall and towers, and a breakwater protected it against bad 
weather and silt from nearby rivers. The main sewer might 
have emptied here, the so-called Tzerempoulon (Τζερέμπου-
λον) 364. The area around the port was mainly inhabited by 
sailors, unsurprisingly, and it is described in the sources as an 
area of ill-repute, whose insubordinate and armed inhabitants 
participated in the Zealot insurrection 365.

  ity walls delimited  protected and confined the si e and shape of the city 
until the middle of the nineteenth century when the southern part was de-
molished in  allowing the city to e pand without constrictions at its 
coastal part  both to the east and the west of its historical nucleus. n the 
walls of Thessaloniki, see Tafrali, Topographie de Thessalonique 30-114 esp. 

 regarding the ate y antine period.  pieser  Thessaloni ue  .  
elen s  Ta teich .  or a recent and full o er iew on this topic see akirt is  

Urban Continuity 39-42.
  n this topic  see akirt is  rban ontinuity  with further bibliography.
  elen s  Ta teich  .

360  Bakirtzis, Urban Continuity 43 nt. 66.
  akirt is  rban ontinuity .  nstantinidou  eotera stoicheia 

.  antakou enos     .  houmnos  Thessalonikeusi 
symvouleutikos 139.

  akirt is  rban ontinuity  with further bibliography.
  elen s  Ta teich  .  akirt is  rban ontinuity  with all new ar-

chaeological finds from the area.
364  For the preservation of the Tzerempoulon in the fifteenth century  see 

Anagnostes, De extremo p.   .  and Anagnostes  i g sis  
. : Τοῦτο καὶ κατὰ τὸν πύργον τὸν καλούμενον Σαμαρείαν […] εἰς τοῦτον 

συνέφυγον μόνον καὶ τοὺς ἄλλους εὐθὺς κεκωλύκεσαν τῆς εἰσόδου. Οἳ καὶ διὰ 
τοῦ κατὰ θάλατταν προβεβλημένου διατειχίσματος (Τζερέμπουλον τοῦτο καλεῖν 
πάντες εἰώθαμεν) εἰς τὰς τριήρεις εἰσίασι« [And these things (happened) at the 
so-called tower of Samareia (…) they had taken refuge only there, and imme-
diately barred entrance to anyone else. They (the Latin rulers and some from 

Zeta), passing through the breakwater on the seaward side that we used to 
call the Tzerempoulon, boarded triremes].

  antakou enos     . : τὴν πρὸς θάλασσαν πύλην […] περὶ 
ἣν οἰκοῦσι πάν τὸ ναυτικόν, οἱ πλεῖστοί τε ὄντες καὶ πρὸς φόνους εὐχερεῖς, ἄλλως 
τε καὶ ὡπλισμένοι πάντες, ὣσπερ τὸ κράτιστόν εἰσι τοῦ δήμου, καὶ σχεδὸν ἐν ταῖς 
στάσεσι πάσαις αὐτοὶ τοῦ παντὸς πλήθους ἐξηγοῦνται προθύμως ἑπομένου, ᾗ ἄν 
ἄγωσιν αὐτοὶ ἔχουσι δὲ καὶ ἰδιάζουσαν ἀρχὴν αὐτοὶ παρὰ τὴν τῆς ἄλλης πόλεως« 
[the sea gate (…) around it live all the sailors, most of them capable of mur-
der and all of them armed, since they are the most powerful part of the city. 
f they walk first  they lead the entire crowd which follows them readily in 
almost all riots. They have a peculiar authority over the rest of the city].

  ickers  ellenistic Thessaloniki  and fig. .  itti  oleodomik  e eli  
 and arydas  Topographikes parat r seis .

  akirt is  rban ontinuity  .
  akirt is  rban ontinuity  with references to the changes that the 

decumanus coinciding with the modern Agiou m triou treet underwent 
and on several cardines that intersected it, remaining practically unchanged 
from Antiquity into modern times. Also, the same phenomenon appears with 
great clarity in the sal age e ca ations at the metro stations of eni elou and 
Agias Sophias Streets, revealing the Decumanus Maximus (modern Egnatia 
treet  see akropoulou  nstantinidou  TR  Thessalonik s  tathmos 
eni elou.

  pieser  Thessaloni ue   .  itti  oleodomik  e eli   
199 and 224-226.
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Rotonda  which had  in all likelihood  ac uired its final form 
in the Middle Byzantine period ; and the agios m trios 
Basilica, which was then newly wall-painted and was supple-
mented by the Middle Byzantine chapel of Hagios Euthymios, 
the crypt  and the ninth century north chapel of agios an-
n s rodromos . n addition  the Acheiropoi tos asilica 
had its walls painted in the early thirteenth century  and 
the metropolitan church of Hagia Sophia was still in use . 
The single other Early Christian building that remained in use 
was the Katholicon of the Latomou Monastery in the upper 
city, which had its walls painted in the twelfth century and 
again around 1300. Finally, Middle Byzantine churches were 
still operating in the lower town which were renovated in the 
ate y antine era  such as the anagia halke n and the 
atholikon of the onastery of agia Theod ra .

Monasteries
ome fifty si  new churches  of which at least twenty two 

were katholika of monasteries, were constructed during the 
Palaeologan period in Thessaloniki . Among the examples 
sur i ing today  only two  agios antele m n and the sepul-
chral chapel of t ras  were built in the densely populated 
eastern lower city. All the others were dispersed throughout 
the upper city and around the fringes of the lower city where 
apparently more open areas were found . Neighbourhoods 
formed around each monastery or small parochial church, 
often taking the name of the monastery of the church. These 
neighbourhoods comprised the monastery’s property which 
usually had several auxiliary buildings and houses that were 
rented out or occupied by monastery servants . In legal 

the lower eastern part of the city until the early twentieth 
century . The bishop’s palace stood to the north of the 
Metropolis (Hagia Sophia), comprising a two-story complex 
of buildings with a large triclinium and an open gallery, 
smaller churches and gardens . Ruins of large residences 
and other late-antique buildings were used and incorporated 
into smaller houses of the tenth to fourteenth centuries. 
These houses were often of only a single room and usually 
shared a common courtyard . The rectangular insulae of 
the ancient city’s grid were replaced by neighbourhoods of 
such courtyards surrounded by houses, which could also in-
corporate small churches and markets, with narrow, curved 
and occasionally maze-like passages, shaping the character 
of medieval Thessaloniki .

At this stage, the Ancient Agora appears to have still been 
an open area. Possibly the public square (δημόσια ἀγορὰ) men-
tioned in the sources was partly occupied by tombs and work-
shops, but not houses . In contrast, the Hippodrome was 
occupied by housing developments and a cemetery . n the 
site of the Palace of Galerius, the octagonal throne room was 
transformed into a water cistern. Also on the site of the palace 
or close to it, there appears to have been a pottery, judging 
from the large quantities of glazed pottery found here during 
excavations . f the baths formerly operating in the city  only 
one in the lower part of the upper town was preserved .

Churches
Four important ancient churches, surrounded by ceme-

teries, were still functioning in Late Byzantine Thessaloniki. 
Found mainly in the lower part of the city, these were: the 

  Rautman  bser ations on the y antine alaces of Thessaloniki  
on the palaces from the time of alerius to the ttoman period  which are 
known mainly from the written sources.  n general clues about the buildings 
of Thessaloniki are found in the legal documents of the monasteries of Mount 
Athos, where one and two-storey houses are mentioned, having saddle roofs, 
or lean-to roofs with porches or porticoes. For instance, see the description of 
the property of Theod ros arabas in Actes de hilandar  no. .

  Rautman  bser ations on the y antine alaces of Thessaloniki .  
ark  Agia ophia kai prosktismata .  akirt is  rban ontinuity  

with thorough bibliography.
  akirt is  rban ontinuity  presents two cases of insulae where Roman 

and Early Christian ruins were incorporated into small Late Byzantine houses 
which were built on the same site, at the insula east of the Agora on the 
Via Regia  Leōphoros, and further to the NW, at the insula on nowadays Di-
oik t riou uare. mall pri ate houses in ate y antine Thessaloniki are 
described in Athonite deeds of transfer: Papachryssanthou, Maisons modestes 

 and i o ino i  The ouses . ee also iros  r sence 
athonite  Thessaloni ue .  or the y antine houses  see ur i  

ouses in the y antine orld .
  Theocharid s  storia akedonias .  akirt is  rban ontinuity .  n 

the same phenomenon in later ttoman periods see m triad s  Topo-
graphia Thessalonik s .

  antakou enos          .  akirt is  rban onti-
nuity .

  itti  oleodomik  e eli  .  akirt is  mports  ports and Autar-
chy .  n this type of market  see also aiou  orrisson  The y antine 
conomy .  attersley mith  y antine ublic Architecture .  

Theodorus tudita  pistulae .  epistula : προσέμενεν ἐν τῇ 
ἀνατολικῇ πόρτῃ […] καὶ μετὰ τὸ εἰσελθεῖν κλείσαντες τὰς πύλας ἦγον διὰ τῆς 
ἀγορᾶς« [waited at the eastern gate and after entering they closed the gates 
and passed through the marketplace .  ee altsogiann   ot ampass   ar-
askeuopoulou   Thessalonik  st  y antin  logotechnia .  n the fact 
that in Constantinople there existed peripheral animal or food markets as 
opposed to central luxury markets in the Forum of Constantine and in stoai, 
see Mundell Mango, The Commercial Map of Constantinople 204-205. 

  ersonal obser ation of the unpublished finds once kept in the Archaeological 
useum of Thessaloniki.  Also mentioned in akirt is  rban ontinuity .

  Trypsian m rou  y antino loutro .  Trypsiani mirou  y antine 
ath  Thessaloniki .  n an arly hristian bath connected to the 

Acheiropoi tos asilica  see cat. no. 86.
  akirt is  rban ontinuity .  outsopoulos  alaiochristianik  phas  Ro-

tondas  and .  Theocharidou  Rotonta Thessalonik s  and .  
Also  mo able finds from the ate y antine and ost y antine cemetery 
(pottery, glass vessels and jewelery) are kept in the Museum of Byzantine 
Culture.

  ouma eterson  The arecclesion .  ouma eterson  The res-
coes .  Tsigaridas  Toichographies Agiou uthymiou passim.  out-
sopoulos  To parekkl si .

  yngopoulos  Toichographiai .  issas  metnost u olunu .
  Tampak  Thessaloniki  esp.  with e hausti e bibliography.  

Bakirtzis, Urban Continuity 51-52, with more recent bibliography.
  n anagia halke n see  Tsitouridou  a peinture monumentale .  a-

kirt is  rban ontinuity  with older bibliography.  n agia Theod ra  
see akirt s  on  Agias Theod ras .  at. Thessaloniki  .  
Bakirtzis, Urban Continuity 53-54.

  okotopoulos  hurch Architecture .  Rautman  gnatius of mo-
lensk  esp. .  Rautman  Aspects of onastic atronage in 
Macedonia 62-69, especially on the fact that the patrons of the Palaeologan 
monasteries of Thessaloniki are mainly members of the city’s clergy and that 
they were not endowments of the province’s landed aristocracy, and on p. 

 on the role that this fact played in their ground plan  which affected the 
basic form of the city s metropolitan church  agia ophia.  or some inter-
esting results derived from the quantitative study of R. Janin’s La ographie 
ccl siasti ue de l mpire yzantin  see arinlio lu  rban onasteries passim 

and esp.   on Thessaloniki.
  Those preser ed today are agios ikolaos rphanos  Ta iarches  agia Ai-

katerin  agioi Apostoloi  latad n  and roph t s lias. n the matter see 
nt. 206-215.

  Theocharides  storia akedonias .  akirt is  rban ontinuity  
with further bibliography.
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were economic units as well) were favourable to such activi-
ties; and also, according to the written sources, close to the 
port. A lime kiln using the shells of edible shellfish as raw ma-
terial has been identified in a densely populated part of the 
city, near the Metropolis and next to the large Monastery of 

agia Theod ra. otteries ha e been disco ered in a number 
of locations: in the centre of the city, at the plaza in the area 
of the Agora; further to the south on the Via Regia  Leōpho-
ros; ne t to the onastery of agia Theod ra; in the port 
area; close to and along the eastern and western city walls; 
as well as in the sparsely populated mountainous area of the 
city. Many workshops operated outside the western walls, 
stretching far from them, roughly along the path of the road 
that led to the central western city gate. Potteries have also 
been discovered outside the eastern city walls, at least at the 
coastal part of the plateau. Finally, tanneries and dyeworks, 
apparently in disregard of the acute annoyance caused to 
their neighbours, operated in densely populated parts of the 
city, such as in the eastern part close to the Leōphoros and 
near the western city walls.

ore specifically and in detail  the artisanal acti ity in the 
alaeologan period that has been identified in e ca ations 

or through the written sources can be presented as follows:

Water Mills: Flour, Oil and Wine

Water mills for grinding cereals, or more rarely for oil-press-
ing , represented an important economic activity (fig. 38), 
and apart from those mentioned in the written sources 390, 
more than twenty of them have been physically located, 
mainly outside the city walls. These are twelve mills, dating 
from the Byzantine or even Early Christian periods, which 
were rebuilt in the fourteenth century, located in north-east 
in the vicinity of the Panorama. In addition, eight mills and 
a wine press have been located to the north-west, along a 
stream in the vicinity of Retziki, of which at least four can 

documents of the monasteries of Mount Athos the names of 
nine neighbourhoods are known: agios nas  ataphyg  
Acheiropoi tos  agia elagia  agios aramonos  As matoi  

mphalos  hrys  and ippodromos . 
The fact that the monasteries were built in the upper 

town, close to the city walls, indicates that, while the outer 
edges of the city following the city walls remained the same 
from Antiquity, the populated area within the walls had 
diminished. This was already apparent in the Middle Byzan-
tine period and persisted or e en intensified into the ate 
Byzantine period. Activities that had previously taken place 
outside the city walls, such as the operation of monasteries, 
artisanal activities and even small-scale agriculture and hus-
bandry were now brought within the city .

Cemeteries
From the seventh century onwards and throughout the 

y antine and ttoman periods  the ancient necropolises 
outside the city walls ceased to be used and burials started to 
take place within the city itself. Small Late Byzantine cemeter-
ies connected with chapels and small monasteries dispersed 
throughout the city are often found in the excavations. Due 
to the fragmentary character of the excavations, small groups 
of graves are also found without archaeological evidence of 
a chapel .

Workshops
A considerable number of sites where artisanal activi-

ties ha e been identified ha e been disco ered in e ca a-
tions both inside and outside of the city walls. utside the 
city walls, artisanal activities have been found following the 
streams to the north-west and north-east of the city. Here 
we find clusters of water mills for grinding cereals and at 
least one oil press, which may have been operating since 
Early Christian and Middle Byzantine times. Similar activities 
also took place within the city: to the north, where the steep 
gradient of the land and the presence of monasteries (which 

  The names of the neighbourhoods are noted  among others  in the following 
legal deeds of athonite monasteries: agios nas: Actes de hilandar  no. 

: .  ataphyg : Actes de a ra  no. : .  Actes de ocheiariou no. 
:  no. :  .  Acheiropoi tos: Actes d iron  no. :  no. : . 
 agia elagia: Actes de atopaidi  p.  nt. .  Actes de ographou 

no. : .  agios aramonos: Actes d iron  no. :  : .  Actes de 
hilandar  no. : .  As mat n: Actes de a ra  no. : .  Actes d iron 
 no. :  : .  mphalos: Actes de ocheiariou no. :  no. : . 

 hrys : Actes de ocheiariou no. : .  ippodromion: Actes d iron  
no. : .  Actes d iron  no. .  n the neighbourhoods of Thessa-
loniki during the fifteenth century and throughout the ttoman period  see 

m triad s  Topographia Thessalonik s .
  akirt is  rban ontinuity .
  ark  hristianika koim t ria st n llada .  akropoulou  T it im-

pasi  stik  anaskaph  .  anonid s  e tera stoicheia apo 
tis anaskaphes tou   esp.  fig.  and  fig. .  ak-
ropoulou  y antino koim t rio .  akirt is  rban ontinuity .  

anonid s  y antino koim t rio plateias ioik t riou .  anonid s  
Taphes entos t n teich n t s Thessalonik s .

  or a general o er iew of oil and wine production in the editerranean  see 
Amouretti / Brun, La production passim. For a note on mills in Middle and Late 
Byzantine era see Laiou / Morrisson, The Byzantine Economy 99-100, with bib-
liography.  Also see aiou  conomic istory  ol.     

 .  or a water dri en oli e oil mill from  e ca ated 
on the north shore of ol  lake in Thessaloniki s hinterland  see apange-
los  laia kai laion  figs .  ia ambani  atermills from olichni  
figs .  or the fact that it belonged to the Thessalonian onastery of 

latad n until  see asdra el s  storika archeia  no. .  or a 
short overview of all prior publications on the subject, see Sampanopoulou, 

atalogos .  or an o er iew of ate Roman and y antine oil presses 
in reece  see Rapt s  rgast ria  .

  e. g. mperor oannes omnenos  donated the rights on the 
water coming from hortiat s with its water pipe and the mills operating in 
Thessaloniki to the monastery of hristos a iour antokrat r  which he had 
founded in Constantinople, in 1136, see Gautier, Le typikon du Christ Sauveur 
antocrator  ln. : τὸ δίκαιον τοῦ ἀπὸ τοῦ Χορταΐτου 

καταῤῥέοντος ὕδατος σὺν τῷ ἀγωγῷ καὶ τοῖς ἐν Θεσσαλονίκῃ ἐνεργούσι 
μύλωσι  the rights to the water owing down from hortaites  together  
with its water pipe and the mills operating in Thessaloniki].
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The existence of linseed oil presses in the city can be as-
sumed from a comment made by Archbishop Symeon that 
during the famine caused by the last siege of the city the 
inhabitants mi ed bran made from crushed linseed  with 
a little barley or sometimes wheat our  401. Although written 
sources do not offer direct references on the production of 
olive oil in the city, at least two oil presses (marble closure 
slabs, thorakion, in second use  are preser ed in the latad n 
Monastery, which must had been used in the on-site crushing 
of olive kernels, or some other kind of seeds for the produc-
tion of oil. Two huge marble jars of unknown date preserved 

be dated to the Late Byzantine period 391. All of them were 
built on steep sites with vertical slopes and took water from 
two different sources. Furthermore, a water tower has been 
excavated in the upper part of Thessaloniki, indicating that 
workshops using water power, possibly water mills, were 
active within the city walls as well 392. It should also be noted 
that relatively few hand-mills have been unearthed within 
the city  implying that the our used by its inhabitants was 
mainly ground by bakers in their own mills, or in other large 
professional mills 393. Bakers were protected by the state and 
there was a provision that exempted them and their animals 
from public service in order to be able to grind grain for 
their produce and prevent any hindrance to the baking of 
bread 394. Theoretically  bakeries should be easily identifiable 
due to their kilns and mills, as was the case with the archi-
tectural remains of Roman bakeries 395, yet for the time being 
it has not been possible to locate such structures in the city, 
although it is known from legal texts that such businesses 
operated in Late Byzantine Thessaloniki 396. An active bakery, 
mangipeion (μαγκιπεῖον), is mentioned among the buildings 
owned by horta tou onastery around  in the uarter 
of Hagios Paramonos . It is also known that they should 
not have been located under or close to dwellings for fear 
of fire . The law had a provision especially for Thessaloniki 
where, due to the reverse winds, i. e. the summer wind blows 
from the south and the winter wind blows from the north, 
arrangements for the firebreak between neighbours were 
also reversed 399.

A linseed oil mill, a tzymilareion (λινελαιοτριβικὸν 
ἐργαστήριον or τζυμιλαρεῖον), is mentioned in 1432 as being 
in the centre of the city in the agios nas  neighbour-
hood 400. This was in a document outlining the rental agree-
ment between nstantinos ankla it s and the owners  the 

ea on  replacing that made with an earlier and anony-
mous Turk, but under the same terms of eight golden coins 
and a jar, laginion (λαγίνιον), of linseed oil per year.

  n water mills in general  see orbes  ower .  n mills in y an-
tium, see Bryer, The Means of Agricultural Production 110-112, and Bouras, 
Aspects of the y antine ity  both with further bibliography.  or an 
overview of Late Roman and Byzantine water mills excavated in Greece, see 
Rapt s  rgast ria   where the technology that their oper-
ation in ol es is also gi en.  Also Raptis  ater as ower .  or a 
water mill in the village Hagioi Apostoloi, Chalkidiki, possession of the me-
tropolis of Thessaloniki leased in late thirteenth century to the priest and miller 

m trios ontos  see atsaros  ngrapha schetika me m tropol  Thessalon-
ik s.  n mills in Thessaloniki s region  see ia ampan  y antina ichn  . 
 ia ampan  eromyloi .  ia ambani  atermills from olichni 

 cat. nos 69, 70, 74).
   lacha a treet: ark  Anaskaph n eranismata  cat. no. 71).

393  Parts of at least two large grinding mills are housed in the Archaeological 
Museum of Ancient (Roman) Forum, Thessaloniki, apparently found during 
the excavation of the site. The number of fragments of grinding stones found 
in the excavations should not exceed a few dozens, although one should keep 
in mind that due to their material and condition probably they had not always 
been collected and registered.  n references to mills and millers in y antine 
te ts  see oukoules  ios kai politismos    where apart from wind 
and water mills references to animal-driven mills are also given.

  ook of parch  chap.  is de oted to bakers and esp. .  ook of 
parch  oder .

395  Adam, Roman Building 322-324.

  n bakers in y antium  see oukoules  ios kai politismos  Β   
and aiou  aker  with references to the sources.  A useful collection of 
papers on wheat and bread in Antiquity and Byzantium have been published 
in the proceedings of the conference Ὁ ἄρτος ἡμῶν’ από το σιτάρι στο ψωμί, 
organised by the Politistiko Technologiko Idryma of ETBA in 1994 in Athens.

  Actes d iron   no. .
  ook of parch .  . .  Armenopoulos  rocheiron om n . . .  ook 

of Eparch, Koder 130.
  Armenopoulos  rocheiron om n . . : ἐν δὲ τῇ Θεσσαλονίκῃ ἐπειδή 

τἀναντία συμβαίνει, τὸν μὲν νότον θερινὸν ἄνεμον εἶναι, τὸν δὲ βοῤῥὰν χειμερινὸν, 
εἰ καὶ τἀναντία τούτοις ἐν ταύτῃ δοίημεν, ᾔγουν τῷ μὲν νοτιωτέρῳ περισσοτέραν 
ἀπὸ τοῦ γείτονος τὴν ἀπόστασιν, τῷ δὲ βορειοτέρῳ ὁλιγωτέραν, τάχ’ἂν οὐκ 
ἀπεικότως ποιοῖμεν« [And in Thessaloniki, because the opposite (phenomena) 
occur, i. e. the south wind blows in the summer, and the north wind in the 
winter, and if we assigned it the opposite of these, namely a greater distance 
from one’s neighbour to the south, and a lesser one to the north, we would 
not be in error].

  apangelos  laia kai laion  esp.  nt. .  Actes de a ra  
 no. . 

401  Balfour, Politico-Historical Works of Symeon 64 (Λόγος εἰς τὸν ἐν ἁγίοις 
μέγιστον ἀθλητὴν καὶ μυροβλύτην Δημήτριον ἐν ἱστορίας τύπῳ τὰ νεωστί αὐτοῦ 
γεγονότα διηγούμενος θαύματα, f.   .  acoby  oreigners and 
the Urban Economy 123.

Fig. 38 ater mill  olichn  Thessaloniki  ate y antine period.
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 the onastery of r n bought four houses in the 
quarter of the Hippodromion, having one press and its res-
ervoir (ληνοϋπολήνιον), a garden and a plot where a house 
could be built, sharing with other houses of the same court 
the entrance to the court, a well, and a water channel 411. 

ne of the witnesses to the transaction was e rgios ar-
maras Prōtoma stōr tōn ikodomōn (Πρωτομαΐστωρ τῶν 
Oἰκοδόμων), master of the builders, known also from other 
documents between  and  offering e idence for 
the marbleworking profession and the existence of a corpo-
ration or possibly a guild of builders in the city 412.

Lime Production

Production of lime within the city walls was forbidden from 
at least the Early Byzantine period and it was clearly stated in 
a Late Byzantine legal text, the xavivlos written by Konstan-
tinos Armenopoulos in Thessaloniki. It is stated there that a 
lime kiln should be a hundred cubits away from housing and 
fifty cubits from threshing oors 413.

In spite of this, an interesting and still not thoroughly 
studied archaeological discovery from 2010 may possibly 
indicate lime production in the centre of Late Byzantine Thes-
saloniki 414. The find consists of a circular and strongly built 
well (c. 1 m wide) in which fragments of glazed pottery bowls 
and pottery stilts were found, as well as detritus from nearby 
activities, which had been dumped there after the well ceased 
to function. These finds date the period of the filling of the 
well to the Late Byzantine period. Lower in the well, a thick 
layer of different species of shells has been found. Mainly 
oysters, some cockles and a few pectens, these had been sub-
ected to intensi e firing that resulted in their calcination 415. 
According to the excavator, the wider area was found cov-
ered with a layer of shells, while two rectangular lime tanks, 
built with bricks and retaining a thick layer of lime on their 
walls, were discovered nearby.

Shell exploitation for lime production was known in the 
Mediterranean region in the Bronze Age and Late Roman pe-
riod, and this technique still survives in traditional workshops 

in front of the monastery’s refectory were presumably con-
nected with the same activity 402.

n  od g trianos and m trios  sons of adas  
rented (and had done so since sometime before 1415) from 
the onastery of enophontos fi e ad acent grocery stores 
and three large houses in the As matoi uarter at the east-
ern part of the city that their deceased father had previously 
turned into a large and thriving wine shop, οἰνοπωλεῖον 403. 
Furthermore, several small-sized reservoirs mentioned in ex-
cavation reports can be connected with the presses (wine 
vats) and their reservoirs (ληνοὶ, ὑπολήνια ληνοϋπολήνια and 
πατητήρια) used apparently for the production of wine that 
are known to have existed in small and apparently hum-
ble properties from several legal documents of this period. 
A Byzantine wine press has also been discovered within a 
tower of the eastern city walls at astr n treet north of 

lympiados treet 404. It is quite evident that the owners of 
large parcels of land in the countryside possessed mills and 
presses for both olive oil and wine 405. There is an early note, 
dated to 1104, of a roofed press (ληνὸς κτιστὸς καταχυτὸς 
μονόρρυτος ὑποκέραμος) in Thessaloniki, belonging to the 

r n onastery. t was situated in a court with gates near 
the dependency of Leontia and it is also noted that an oblong 
house near the press was used as a mill 406. Two more presses 
and accompanying vats (ληνοὶ μετὰ τῶν πατητηρίων) in the 

onastery of agia ar ara  in the uarter of the ippodro-
mion at the eastern end of Thessaloniki, are stated to exist in 
the same document .

Several presses are mentioned in the deeds of sale for 
houses in Thessaloniki. They appear in small, urban plots, 
e. g. si  presses  πατητήρι, ληνὸς (press) and ληνοϋπολήνιον 
a term e pressing both the press and its deposit or at   are 
described in three different properties or plots . In June 
1314, three houses with three presses (πατητήρια) situated 
in the uarter of Acheiropoi tos were bought by the r n 

onastery from nstantinos armaras 409. Around 1320, 
the monks of horta tou onastery e changed a court with 
its buildings for three other courts with their buildings in 
the quarter of Hagios Paramonos, which included an active 
bakery (μαγκιπεῖον) and two presses (ληνούς) 410. In March 

  akirt s  Tsoukalolag na . 
  Actes de enophon  no. .  ecipo lu  y antium between the 

ttomans and the atins .  n references to wine shops and ta erns 
in y antine te ts  see oukoules  ios kai politismos Β1, 193-195, and also 
Kazhdan, Wine Merchant 2199-2200.

404  Cat. Thessaloniki 2003a, 5 (cat. no. 75).
405  Laiou, The Argrarian Economy 350-352.
406  Actes d’ Iviron II no. 52 ln. 343-344.

  Actes d iron  no.  ln. .
  Actes d iron   nos   .
  Actes d iron   no.  ln. 
  Actes d iron   no.  ln. .
  Actes d iron   no.  ln. .
  Actes de hilandar nos  .  Actes de ographou no. .  n different 

types of modest  houses in Thessaloniki appearing in fourteenth century 
legal texts and similar to the ones noted in the aforementioned contracts, see 
apachrysanthou  aisons modestes .  And i o ino i  The ouses 

  Armenopoulos  rocheiron om n . . : Περί φούρνου τῆς ἀσβέστου. Τὸν 
ἐθέλoντα φοῦρνον τῆς ἀσβέστου κατασκευάζειν χρὴ ἀφίστασθαι πάσης οἰκήσεως 
δευτέρας ἢ τρίτης θέσεως ἢ καὶ τῶν ἐφεξῆς περαιτέρω καὶ λοιπῶν, πήχεις ἑκατὸν 
ἀπὸ παντὸς κλίματος ἀνέμου∙ δριμυτέρα γὰρ καὶ λοιμώδης σφόδρα ἡ ἀπὸ αὐτῆς 
ἁτμίς∙ ἅλωνος δὲ ἀφίστασθαι ταύτην τὴν κάμινον πήχεις ν« [Whoever wishes to 
construct a lime kiln must be situated far from every residence in the second 
and third one  or sites e en further out than these  a hundred cubits c.  m  
from every downwind, because the vapour from the kiln is acrid and highly 
noxious. Also, the kiln must be situated at a distance of 50 cubits from any 
threshing oor .

  asile s rakleiou  cat. no. 4). I thank the excavator of the site, Dr S. Akriv-
opoulou, for giving me the chance to see and examine this still unpublished 
find.

   wish to thank r R. eropoulidou  archaeologist archaeomalacologist  for 
her help in understanding this procedure.  n the consumption of shells in 

y antine society mentioned in y antine sources  see oukoules  ios kai 
politismos    and on fishing techni ues  ibid.   .
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ings are open bowls with only a few jugs. The hitherto known 
products are distinguished according to their decoration in 
two categories: 

1) Engraved. (figs 40. 42) These are the majority of ob-
jects, usually decorated with birds, often pecking a lanceolate 
leave 420, spirals, concentric circles delimited with wavy lines, 
rosettes and checkerboards, occasionally with a spiral in each 
field  medallions  net like bands  and monograms of aint 

m trios.
2) Painted. The local production of painted objects seems 

to be proven by bowls showing an impressed monogram 
of aint m trios on the bottom  which were sometimes 
painted with exterior motifs. Such vessels were used to collect 
the watery Palaeologan myrrh from the church of Hagios 

m trios fig. 41).
The products of the workshops of Thessaloniki must have 

been appreciated sufficiently  and  or the trade in goods tak-
ing place in its port have been such, that gave rise to such 
a utilitarian product, like pottery bowls being found in the 
excavations of foreign ports, such as those of Constantinople, 

arna and enice 421. et  the small number of these finds 
makes it more probable that they were the personal belong-

in sub-Saharan Africa and until recently in India as well 416. 
Furthermore, although no information on the matter is found 
in Byzantine written sources, a relevant Middle Byzantine 
archaeological find from utrint  Albania  indicates the con-
tinuation of this production process in Byzantium . This pro-
cedure in ol es the recycling of refuse  food remains  or  in 
other cases like that of mure  shells  the residue from other 
artisanal production. Thus the huge concentrations of shells 
that were necessary for the production of purple dye and the 
voluminous quantities of shells consumed as food were con-
veniently exploited and converted into the ever-needed lime.

Ceramic Production

ottery production ourished during the ate y antine pe-
riod. At the same time, the use of ceramic amphorae dimin-
ished and gradually disappeared as wooden barrels replaced 
their role in the transportation and storage of oil and wine .

Glazed vessels are characteristic of this period and thanks 
to unfinished  deformed essels found in the city  local prod-
ucts can be easily discerned 419 (fig. 39 . Almost all the find-

416  Brysbaert, Murex Uses in Plaster Features 2, on murex-shell lime plaster pro-
duction and use in the Aegean and eastern Mediterranean Bronze Age, with 
further bibliography.  allester et al.  se of imestone   where the 
impro ed uality of limestone obtained from mussels is discussed.  aran-
nante  urple dye ndustry hell aste Recycling   where the possibility 
of purple dye industry shell waste recycling in inoan rete is discussed.  
Finally for an overview of the use of murex shells and their different types of 
use  one of which might ha e been the production of lime  since these finds 
from mid to late third-century Berenike were associated with ovens and kilns, 
see Reese  ndustrial ploitation of ure  hells passim esp. .

  npublished find  eropoulidou  ood onsumption.  thank r R. eropou-
lidou for letting me know about this find before the final publication of her 
paper on the subject.

  n y antine amphorae  see akirt s  Tsoukalolag na  especially on 
the timing and reasons for their redundancy  .

419  For an overview of Late Byzantine glazed pottery and issues of their trade and 
market see Papanikola-Bakirtzi, Ceramics on the Market 205-216.

  apanikola akirt  rgast rio .
421  Papanikola-Bakirtzis, Palaeologan Glazed Pottery 203-204.

Fig. 39 asters of sgraffito clay wares  Thessaloniki  alaeologan period.
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of glazed plaques bearing inscribed rosettes, occasionally 
inscribing a cross  and  or being anked by crosses  trees and 
birds 423.

According to the archaeological evidence, potteries, rang-
ing from entire installations with kilns preserved on site to 
a few pottery stilts found in a pit 424 (fig. 42), have been 
located in open spaces at the centre of the city and close to 

ings of travellers and merchants, and not part of the normal 
commercial cargo that they were trading. This production 
ourished from the second half of the thirteenth century into 

the fourteenth century 422.
Another form of pottery product that was also possi-

bly produced locally is the gla ed tile. e find e amples 
preser ed on the fa ade of agia Aikaterin  in the form 

422  For a detailed overview of the Thessalonian Palaeologan glazed pottery, see 
apanikola akirt  rgast rio .  apanikola akirt i  alaeologan 
la ed ottery  fig. .  at. Athens   esp. .  a-

panikola akirt  olytima  .
  heim nopoulou  lines phyal menes plakes .  ourteen 

pla ues  tiles  all of them with identical dimensions  cm   cm   cm  are 
decorating the façade of the late thirteenth to mid-fourteenth-century church. 
The rosettes that appear on them are also known from Thessalonian glazed 
bowls and also appear on Palaeologan coins mint in Thessaloniki, indicating so 
a local origin for the pla ues  tiles as well.  or the history of the church and 
its connections with thirteenth-century architecture of Epirus where similar 

ceramic decoration occurs otherwise unknown in Thessaloniki  see ur i  
Architecture in the Balkans 550-552. 

424  Pottery stilts are little tripods, free-hand shaped, with a pointed foot at the 
end of each leg on one of the at sides. They were used as spacers for firing 
glazed bowls, i. e. they were placed between the bowls, while they were piled 
in order to be fired in the kiln. t appears that they were in ented in the ar 
East at least at the beginning of our era. They appeared in the Near East in 
the ninth century and were introduced to the Byzantine world at the end of 
the twelfth century.  ee apanikola akirt  Tripodiskoi .  tern  
Evidence of Early Islamic Pottery 23-25.

Fig. 40 Glazed clay bowl with incised decoration, Palaeologan period.

Fig. 41 Glazed clay bowl with painted and impressed decoration, Palaeologan 
period.

Fig. 42 Pottery wasters and stilts, Palaeologan period.
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with these rules 426. t appears that in the ttoman period 
the same sites continued to be used by potters, and scarce 
mo able finds dated to this period  such as unfinished essels 
and pottery stilts, have been found in the courtyard of the 
Rotonda at 2 Kamvouni n Street, at the northern end of the 
Roman ippo drome and around the Acheiropoi tos asilica 
(fig. 43) .

the western and eastern city walls 425. According to the law, 
pottery kilns had to be built either twenty or twelve cubits 
from the nearest house or threshing oor  depending on the 
orientation and the winds blowing from that side, or seven 
and four cubits if the neighbouring house did not have an 
opening towards the site of the kiln, although from the 
archaeological record it is doubtful if anyone fully complied 

Fig. 43 Pottery wasters and stilts, Post-Byzantine period.

425  Ancient Agora: personal observation and research of unpublished glazed 
ceramic material from the e ca ation. Three unfinished bowls found in the 
Agora were presented in the exhibition Pracht und Alltag: see Cat. Bonn 

  nos  . apanikola akrt i .  A general note is also gi en 
in Adam elen  Archaia Agora  esp.  cat. no. 26 .  n the site 
of Galerius’ Palace: personal observation and research of ceramic material, 
e. g. stilts  from unpublished e ca ation campaigns from the s and s 
kept in the depots of the 16th Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities 
(cat. no. 27 .  inds from the plot of the former Third ale ymnasium: at. 
Thessaloniki 2002, 10 (cat. no. 34 .  n the site of an arly hristian pottery 
at 30A K. Melenikou Street a Late Byzantine pottery was established, where 
two small  two storied kilns and unfinished bowls with inscribed bird pecking 
a tree have been found: Cat. Thessaloniki 2005, 6 (cat. no. 33 .  . ounar  
and asou treets  currently  . ounar  treet: ouereph  ounar as-
sou, 350-351 (cat. no. 35 .   ppodromiou and anousogiannak  treet: 
Ale andr  ppodromiou  kai anousogiannak   cat. no. 37). 
  hrang n treet: ark   hat i annid s  hrang n   

(cat. no. 30 .  any stilts ha e been found in a workshop at  urymedontos 
Street: Cat. Thessaloniki 2006, 5 (cat. no. 31 .  Also at  Aristotelous 
Street: Makropoulou, Aristotelous 19-21, 501-503 (cat. no. 29), at Egnatia 
and G. Bakatselou Street (cat. no. 32  at  ephyr n treet cat. no. 36) and 
at  asile s rakleiou treet cat. no. 28), due to be published by Prof. M. 
Paisidou.

  Armenopoulos  rocheiron om n  . . : Τὸν κατασκευάζοντα ἐν κώμει 
φοῦρνον κεραμικὸν χρὴ ἀφιστᾷν τοῦτον τοῦ γείτονος, εἴτε θέσις εἴη δευτέρα καὶ γ’. 
ἢ περαιτέρω, καὶ εἰ μὲν βορειότερος εἴη ἢ ἀνατολικότερος ὁ φοῦρνος, τῆς οἰκήσεως 
θύρας ἢ θυρίδας αὐτῆς ἐχούσης, ἀποβλεπούσας πρὸς αὐτὸν τὸν φοῦρνον, πήχεις 

εἴκοσι∙ ἡ γὰρ τῆς κεραμεικῆς χρεία καὶ ἐργασία ἐν τῷ καιρῳ τῆς τῶν εἰρημένων 
ἀνέμων προσβολῆς γίνεται∙ εἰ δὲ νοτιώτερος ἢ δυσικώτερος εἴη ὁ φοῦρνος τῆς 
τοῦ γείτονος οἰκίσεως καὶ αὐτῆς ἐχούσης θύρας ἢ θυρίδας, ἀφιστᾷν αὐτὸν πήχεις 
δεκαδύο, χειμερινῶν ὄντων τῶν ἀνέμων καὶ τῆς ἐργασίας τὸ τηνικαῦτα μὴ οὔσης∙ εἰ 
δὲ φρακτοὶ ἢ ἐπίπεδοι εἴησαν οἱ οἶκοι, τότε ἀφιστᾷν αὐτὸν τῶν εἰρημένων πήχεων 
τὸ τρίτον∙ προτέρας δὲ κεραμικῆς οὔσης καὶ ἑτέρου γείτονος ἄλλην βουλουμένου 
πρὸς αὐτὴν κατασκευάσαι, τῆς τοῦ γείτονος παλαιᾶς καλυβώσεως χρὴ αὐτὸν τὸν 
κατασκευάζοντα, εἰ μὲν ἀνατολικοτέρα ἢ βορειοτέρα εἴη ἡ καλύβωσις, ἀφιστᾷν 
τοὺς φούρνους πήχεις ιε’. εἰ δὲ δυτικοτέρα ἢ νοτιωτέρα εἴη τῶν μελλόντων 
φούρνων γίνεσθαι ἡ καλύβωσις, πήχεις λ’. Τὰ αὐτὰ δὲ φυλαχθήτωσαν μέτρα τοῖς 
ἀνέμοις, καὶ ἐπὶ τῶν ἀλωνίων« [Whoever wishes to construct a ceramic kiln in a 
town must situate it away from every residence, either in the second and third 
zone, or in sites even farther out than these. And if the kiln is to the north 
or to the east and the house has a door or a window on the side of the kiln, 
(it should be constructed) twenty cubits away; because the need for pottery 
and the relevant works occur at the period of time when the aforementioned 
winds blow. If the kiln is to the south or to the west of the neighbour’s house 
and the house has a door or a window let it be distanced twelve cubits, 
because the winds are those of the Winter and then no relevant works are 
carried out. f the houses are fenced or on the ground our  then it the kiln  
should be distanced at the one third of the aforementioned cubits. If an older 
pottery existed and some other neighbour wants to build another one nearby 
it, if it is to the east or to the north, then the one who builds it must put the 
kilns fifteen cubits away. f it is to the west or to the south then the future 
kilns should be built twenty cubits away. The same (measures) regarding the 
winds should be respected for threshing oors as well .

  inds e hibited in the useum of y antine ulture  Thessaloniki.
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asks fig. 45). An indirect reference to the distribution of 
glass vials in early-thirteenth-century Thessaloniki is given 
in the Life of Saint Sava where it is mentioned that he used 
such a glass vessel to send myrrh from his father’s grave to 
his brother Stephen in Serbia 430. Among the Late Byzantine 
glass vessels found in excavations in Thessaloniki, several len-
toid and ring-shaped omoms, imports from the Arab world, 
are identified 431. Most of them are made of brightly coloured 
glass and on some of them their painted, geometrical deco-
ration is still visible. Those retaining their decoration bear a 
cold-painted one, unlike their numerous counterparts from 
Arab territories which bear fired enameling  which is a possi-
ble indication of the decoration having been added at a later 

Finally, workshops for bricks and roof tiles, equipped with 
long  rectangular kilns  ha e been located at the field east 
and west of the city and have been dated to the Late Byzan-
tine period . The type of products of these workshops can 
be seen in the numerous surviving monuments of the city 429 
(fig. 44).

Glassworking

After a long period of almost total absence since the sev-
enth century, glass vessels re-appear in the Late Byzantine 
period, almost exclusively in the form of unguentaria and 

   Tsimisk  treet: at. Thessaloniki a   cat. no. 7 .   rom the s 
Street (cat. no. 14 .   onast riou treet: akropoulou  onast riou 91, 
503-504 (cat. no. 10 .   onast riou treet: akropoulou  onast riou 

  and leutheriadou et al.  stikes anaskaphes Thessalonik s 
 fig.  cat. no. 11 .   iannits n treet: akropoulou  i-

annits n   and at. Thessaloniki   (cat. no. 9 .  or their new 
dating  see akropoulou  Taphoi kai taphes  nt.  and  nt. .  

ark  stikes anaskaphes .  or si  new  rectangular kilns  and si  
water reservoirs, some of them dated to the Roman period and others vaguely 
dated to the medieval period, excavated at the metro station by the Railway 
tation  see Acheilara  TR  Thessalonikis   and Acheilara  

TR  Thessalonikis  cat. no. 12 .  or a short o er iew of the potter-
ies e ca ated in Thessaloniki see ark  stikes anaskaphes .

429  Among others, parts of the city walls and nine churches survive from the 
alaeologan building acti ity  see okotopoulos  esai nikoi naoi . 
 okotopoulos  hurch Architecture .  ur i  The Role of ate 
y antine Thessalonike .

  Teodosi e  iti e etog a e .
  at. Athens   nos  A. Tsakalos   . akropou-

lou .  These essels  most probably perfume sprinklers their name probably 
derives from the Arab word for sprinkler, qumqum) were produced in large 
quantities by Ayyubid and Mamluk glass makers, the majority dated to the 
second half of the thirteenth century  at. ew ork   no.  

. arboni .  arboni  lass from slamic ands .

Fig. 44 Hagioi Apostoloi, 1310-1314.
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Late Byzantine Period

Metalworking

During this period, it seems that the gold and silver deposits 
of Macedonia continued to be exploited, particularly allu-
vial deposits from river beds, by chrysōryktai (χρυσωρύκται), 
chrysolektai (χρυσολέκται) and especially the ammoplytai 
(ἀμμοπλύται), i. e. sand washers, which seems to be the best 
for the type of mining undertaken in Ropalaia 435, as indicated 
by micro-toponyms in the region and explicit references in 
legal deeds, e. g. the acta of Mount Athos monasteries 436. 
Furthermore, there are some groups of metal objects and 
jewels that can be considered to be local products with a high 
degreee of confidence .

It appears that in the Late Byzantine period the produc-
tion of aint m trios  reli uaries continued  now show-
ing the altered form of the Saint’s sarcophagus , as well 
as the production of lead koutrouvia 439. Also, some of the 
thirteenth-century glass gems, possibly the ones with Saint 

m trios  bust on them  or their prototypes  could ha e 
been locally produced, although it appears that they were 
mainly made in enice 440.

During the Latin Kingdom of Thessalonica (1204-1224), 
refined metal ob ects were still produced there. According to 
Theodosius, the early-fourteenth-century biographer of the 
Serbian Archbishop Saint Sava, while residing in Thessaloniki, 
he commissioned two large icons in 1219, which he asked 
to be embellished with golden crowns, precious stones and 
pearls and donated them to his own foundation in the city, 
the Philokallou Monastery 441.

Silver or gold-plated silver revetments for icons and crosses 
were made in Thessaloniki throughout the Palaeologan era 
(fig. 47), during the second half of the thirteenth century and 
up until the first uarter of the fifteenth century 442. Three 
groups of re etments can be identified. The first group is 
dated to the end of the thirteenth to early fourteenth cen-
tury. They all have in common high-relief haloes, occasionally 
rendered in open-work, and their background is covered with 

date. enetian products  mainly ribbed inghistere / angastaria 
asks  and plain beakers made with high uality  decolourised 

and slightly pink  enetian glass  present a second group of 
imports in the city 432. No archaeological remains of Palaeolo-
gan glass workshops have been unearthed in Thessaloniki; 
however, among the numerous vessels found in the city some 
might be local products 433 (fig. 46). They cannot be con-
nected with the traditions or the style of any major glass cen-
tre. Several examples of them are found in the city, some of 
them in the comple  of agios m trios  and they are minor 
lentoid receptacles, ill-executed, made of bubbly, bluish glass, 
and probably could be the ones that, as it is known from 
fifteenth century sources  were used  apart from holding 
fragrants and medicaments  as containers of aint m trios  
myrrh. The Flemish traveller Joss van Ghistelle described how 
holy oil trickled from a monumental tomb in the Church of 
aint m trios and hristians collected it in beautiful glass 
essels  proper slasschelins an glase  434.

  Antonaras  Two enetian essels .  at. Athens   nos 
  A. Antonaras .

  n enetian imports of angastaria asks in the city  see Antonaras  Two 
enetian essels .  n a special form of lentoid ask  see Antonaras  
enetian lass ilgrim essels  which were dated loosely by the author to 

between the fourteenth and sixteenth centuries, but in fact their dating can 
be narrowed down to the si teenth century.  or a general o er iew of glass 
vessels, see Antonaras, Forms and Uses passim and especially on Palaeologan 
essels .

  apa tos  erikes pl rophories .  ent os  roskyn ma  mentions 
these vessels and links them with a ring-shaped glass omom found in the exca-
ations of the churh  which is clearly an import from the haliphates.  akirt-
is  e culte de saint m trios  Thessaloni ue  where the continuation 

of Saint m trios  eneration during the fifteenth century by both hristians 
and uslims is discussed. The essel presented in fig.  is a lenticular omom, 
obviously imported from the Arab world, probably from Syria or Palestine.

  n these terms used in y antine te ts referring to gold mining and gold 
miners  see oukoules  ios kai politismos  Β1, 203-204.

  Theocharidou  nkatastas  .  Theocharidou  rycheio eristeras  
(cat. no. 76 .  Theod rid s  To kt matologio .  apangelos  Agramades 

. n the economy of the area of eristera and the importance of the 
mine  see ampanopoulou  atalogos  with all prior bibliography.  
Actes de a ra  no.  ln.  no.  ln.  .  Actes de a ra  no. 

 ln.  no.  ln. .  Actes de ropotamou no.  ln. .  n 

mining and quarrying in Antiquity, see Forbes, Studies in Ancient Technology, 
ol.  passim  and on ancient metallurgy and the techni ues of refining and 

smelting  see orbes  tudies in Ancient Technology  ol.  passim.  or a 
general overview of mining in Byzantium, see Matschke, Mining 114-120; on 
metallurgy and metalworking techniques in Byzantium, see Papathanassiou, 

etallurgy . 
  or a short o er iew of iddle and ate y antine ewellery earrings  brace-

lets, rings, buckles and buttons) from Thessaloniki and its region, see Anto-
naras, Middle and Late Byzantine Jewellery passim.

  ent os  roskyn ma .  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessaloni ue  centre 
de production  esp. .

  akirt s  outrou ia myrou .  y antine Ampoulae .  at. 
Athens  .  Tote  Ampuli kutru ii  .  itrak-
ova-Grozdanova, Golem Grad Prespa 95-100, with further bibliography.

  n the medallions  see: ent el  u dem nkolpion .  o erdou Tsig-
arida  Thessaloni ue  centre de production .  oskolou  lass e-
dallions .

  Rado i  konen aus ugoslawien .  Teodosi e  iti e etog a e .  
i o ino i ,  bora cima etog a e u olunu .  il ko i  iti a .

  o erdou Tsigarida  pendyseis eikon n  especially on Thessalonian 
workshops   with all prior bibliography.  n two of them bear-
ing epigrams of anuel hiles see Talbot  pigrams in onte t  irgin 
of reising and irgin odegetria from atopaidi  donation of the sisters a-
padopoulina and Arianitissa).

Fig. 46 lass ials  Thessaloniki  agios m trios  fifteenth to si teenth centu-
ries.
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decorative technique in jewellery as well, as for instance in 
the production of earrings 446 (fig. 48).

Several examples of small bronze Greek crosses with 
round, gem-imitation arm-endings found in three different 
parts of the city are also considered to be local products  
(fig. 49). Written sources also shed light on both the type 
of jewellery worn by Thessalonians, or at least of the most 
precious ones, as well as on their distribution and price. In 

 when aria oblyt n  Δοβλυτζηνή) tried to ensure 
her dowry and the marital gifts she received from her late 
husband anuel  an armed horseman of the Regiment of 
Thessaloniki who was killed that year by the Turks at Chorti-
at s  a detailed in entory of the household was conducted 
by the ecclesiastical tribunal and is enlightening on what 
such a family could possess in Thessaloniki . In terms of 
jewellery, seven rings (one with glass inset), earrings, one 
medallion, one brooch, and a pair of what are though to 

a continuous carpet  of decorati e motifs supplemented 
with enameling. They bear dedicatory inscriptions placed on 
the border of the icon, written in capital letters, executed 
in chample  supplemented with enameling  mentioning 
donors connected with Thessaloniki 443.

The second group can be dated to the late fourteenth 
and early fifteenth centuries. Their decoration is e ecuted 
in low relief repouss  supplemented with enameling and in 
some parts (e. g. haloes and inscriptions on the background) 
e ecuted in chample  and enameling in red  dark blue and 
green hues 444.

The third group of revetments is dated to late fourteenth 
and early fifteenth centuries and they are e ecuted in l-
igranes en ru an  Their surface is covered with a smooth foil 
on which are attached fine  smooth strips that form a web 
of cells which creates mainly geometrical motives 445. Finds 
from the region of Thessaloniki witness to the use of this 

  o erdou Tsigarida  pendyseis eikon n  and nt. .
  o erdou Tsigarida  ikrotechnia atopaidiou   fig. .  Ta -

lak s  iakos  tauros .  o erdou Tsigarida  pendyseis eikon n  
and nt. .

  Tsigaridas  hor tes eikones .  o erdou Tsigarida  pendyseis 
eikon n  and nt. .

446  Unpublished earrings found in Late Byzantine graves at the castle of Rentina, 
to the east of Thessaloniki, exhibited in the Museum of Byzantine Culture, 
Thessaloniki in . no. o .

  At least si  identical e amples ha e been found in three different ate y an-
tine cemeteries of the city. For a short overview of Middle and Late Byzantine 
jewellery from Thessaloniki and its region, see Antonaras, Middle and Late 

y antine ewelry .  or an o er iew of encolpia e ca ated from 
Late Byzantine cemeteries in Thessaloniki, see Kanonidis, Enkolpia esp. nos 

 fi e e amples which were found in two different cemeteries  are local 

products.  A few more e amples along with their stone mould ha e been 
recently disco ered at the eni elou treet etro tation e ca ation and 
are dated to the end of the Middle Byzantine period, see 2000-2010 Apo 
to anaskaphiko ergo  fig. .  e eral more e amples of these crosses 
have been found in central Balkan demonstrating the extended circulation of 
Thessalonian finds in this region  namely  one similar e ample was found in 
the e ca ations of the tenth to twelfth century cemetery at Trp e a rk a  

R : epeska  ekolku krsto i  pl. .  adem  Trp e a rk a . 
 urthermore  an e ample was found in erbia in medie al radac  as part 

of a thirteenth-century necklace comprising pearls and amulets mostly dated 
to the ele enth century  see etro i  redn o eko na nekropola na oni kom 
brdu  fig. :  and uro i  redn o eko ni nakit  for a detailed 
presentation with colour photograph.

  n the property of the family  see ikonomid s  roperties .  
ikonomid s  The ontents .

Fig. 47 con of other of od od g tria with metal re etment  atopaidi 
Monastery, Mount Athos, last quarter of the fourteenth century.

Fig. 48 ron e earring  Rentina  fourteenth to fifteenth centuries.
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under a estern in uence and could be dated to the period 
of the Latin Kingdom of Thessalonica, or after, a period in 
which it has already been assumed that an enamel workshop 
was active in Thessaloniki .

Written sources shed some light on other facets of the 
acti ities of the city s metalworkers. n  ann s Apo-
kaukos, Bishop of Naupaktos, in a letter to the Archbishop 
of Thessaloniki, probably Constantine Mesopotamites (1225-

 wrote that he had commissioned a sil er seal from a 
seal maker in Thessaloniki, who was inexperienced and had 
engraved Mother of God, the Panhymnetos, turning her face 
away from the bishop’s titles instead of towards them . This 
passage offers important information on the continuation of 
the local production of voulōtēria (βουλωτήρια) in the city in 
a period when the use of seals had diminished considera-
bly 459. From paleographical clues, a seal of Eirene Komnene 
Doukaina Palaeologina, dated to the period between 1303 
and  is also ascribed to Thessalonian workshops 460 

(fig. 50).
A small rectangular and inscribed lead reliquary of the 

mid-fourteenth-century (fig. 51) found in the excavation of 

be temple pendants are mentioned; and other household 
objects are listed, such as fabrics and textiles, furnishing, ta-
bleware, icons; all priced in hyperpyra 449. The will of another 
Thessalonian  the landowner Theod ros arabas d.  
also mentions, among other things, two silver amulets, two 
gold rings, two silver rings and a gilded-silver belt as being 
in his possesion 450.

The aforementioned techniques used for the revetments 
of wooden icons must have been used for the embellish-
ment of book-bindings as well, although not a single ex-
ample has survived. The metal parts of the decoration of a 
fourteenth-century book-binding are preserved, which form 
some type of cloisonn  with metal stripes bent to form the 
monogram of Thessaloniki and probably of the writer and 
possibly owner of the book  sid ros la as 451. In addition, 
several censers 452 as well as parts of a polykandelon 453 have 
been ascribed to Thessalonian workshops 454.

The ring of nstantinos astoun s in the ermitage 455, 
along with the rings from the Stathatos Collection 456, repre-
sent an interesting and rare group of signet rings, probably 
made in Thessaloniki. It seems probable that they were made 

  Actes de ocheiariou  no. .  ikonomid s  The ontents 
.  or an e emplary work on the type of information ate y antine te ts 

can offer concerning the types, prices, distribution and functions of jewelery in 
this period, where among the others Doblitzene’s act is included, see Parani, 
y antine ewellery: The idence from y antine egal ocuments . 

  Actes de hilandar   no. .  Also  aiou  Thessalonik   endoch ra 
kai o oikonomikos ch ros .

  Astruc  sidore de Thessaloni ue .  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessaloni ue  
centre de production.  at. aris   no.  . offmann . The ma-
trixes used to stamp on the leather surface of the book-binding geometrical 
and oral moti es can be ascribed to local artisans as well  since they do not 
occur in Constantinopolitan and Cretan contemporary extant bindings. 

  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessaloni ue  centre de production .  o erdou Tsi-
garida  ikrotechnia Agiou rous  no. . .

  Todoro i  ala i i  stare solunske li nice  esp.  and  
loosely connecting modern products with Byzantine prototypes.

  issas  esai nik  Thessalonik  .  or a workshop for smelting metal  
dated to the ttoman period  see ark  h takou   cat. no. 60).

  issas  latni pe atni prsten .  at. ew ork   . . 
Zalesskaya).

456  Bosselmann-Ruickbie, A 13th-century Jewellery Hoard from Thessalonica 219-
232, where a group of gold rings and bracelets, assumed to be found in the 
area of Thessaloniki, are discussed, with some examples among them proba-
bly presenting local products.

  essel  y antine namels .  at. ew ork   no.  . 
C. Evans).

  ees  nedierte chriftst cke aus der an lei des ohannes Apokaukos 
: : Ὁ Δημήτριος ἀπεικόμισέ μοι τὴν ἀργυρέαν σφραγῖδα· οὐκ ἐγλύφη 

δὲ καλῶς ἡ ἡμετέρα πανύμνητος· ὁρᾶς; κατενωτίζεταί μου τὰ γράμματα καὶ τὸ 
πρόσωπον αὐτῆς ἀποστρέφει τοῦ μὴ βλέπειν ἐπὶ τοὺς τῶν πιττακίων μου τίτλους· 
δέον ὄν ἐπιστροφήν πρὸς τὰ γραφόμενα ἔχειν, ἐκ τῆς ἐναντίας διαγλυφῆς τε καὶ 
ἐπινεύσεως« [ m trios brought me the sil er seal. ur All ymned the ir-
gin Mary) was not carved correctly. You see? She has her back turned to 
my letters and her face is turned away so she does not see my titles on my 
inscriptions. She should be turned towards the inscriptions, the reverse of the 
present  engra ing and inclination of her head .  or additional comments 
on the te t see ampropoulos  ann s Apokaukos  where the mes-
senger m trios is erroneously interpreted as the saint  depicted on the seal.

  eontiad s  oly do oulla intro . 
  eontiad s  oly do oulla  no. . etters A  and  are identical to 

the peculiar forms that were used by the mint of Thessaloniki.

Fig. 49 Three identical bronze crosses, 1 Ippodro-
miou Street, Late Byzantine period.
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tion techniques of the Balkan states’ coinage, it has been also 
suggested that the moulds for the coins of the Serbian King 
tefan Rado an  were made in Thessaloniki 465.

Stoneworking

An unfinished icon of hrist and another with osios a id 
from the early fourteenth century give testament to the activ-
ity of a workshop specialising in marble icons in the city, con-
tinuing the city’s Middle Byzantine tradition 466 (figs 52-53).

A workshop specialising in chample  decoration was 
probably established in Thessaloniki in the late thirteenth 
or early fourteenth century. ts works  ambos  templa and 
sarcophagi  are found throughout estern reece  ace-

the enkainion (confessio  of the t ras chapel  but possibly 
originally used in another nearby church, can also be con-
sidered a local product 461. In addition, locally produced gold 
embroidery work can also be assumed to represent the work 
of local metalworkers in producing the hundreds of metres 
of wire, lamellae and gold and gold-plated silver threads used 
in these works of art 462.

Finally, among the other metalworking activities of the 
Palaeologan period, the metal alloy and copper coins minted 
in Thessaloniki should also be included 463. Silver ingots, called 
of Thessaloniki  peciae Salonichi), weighing eleven litrae 

(pounds) and one ounce, were probably also minted there, 
used for uncoined trade  or e en for distribution of erified pu-
rity metal to artisans / jewelers 464. Apart from the e ident in u-
ence of Thessalonian minting in the iconography and produc-

  ourkoutidou ikolaidou  To enkainio t ros .  ourkouti-
dou ikolaidou  a iour .  elen s  eipsanoth k enkainion .

462  Palaeologan gold embroideries are discussed below.
  Touratsoglou  rotonotarios  es emissions de couronnement .  en-

dall  Thessalonican oinage  .  endall  onald  The ater alaeolo-
gan oinage passim.  endall  alaeologan old oins.  Touratsoglou  at-
elier mon taire de Thessaloni ue.  rotonotarios  ohn  and Anna of a oy 
in Thessalonica.  Touratsoglou  Ta nomismatika pragmata.  orrisson  The 
mperor  the aint  and the ity  with all prior bibliography.

  According to a document of  Archi io di tato di ene ia  iudici di 
eti ion  enten a a giusti ia  reg.  f. r  referring to a deal of  

where two pieces  i. e. sil er ingots of Thessaloniki pecias duas Salonichi), 
are mentioned. ee orisson  anchou  ingots de Thessaloni ue . 
 n the procedure of making and erifying sil er and gold ingots in the mint 

of enice at the same period  see tahl  ecca .
  Touratsoglou  atelier mon taire de Thessaloni ue .
  ent os  miteles anaglypho .  Tsilipakou  y antines marmarines 

eikones  especially on osios a id  and on hrist . 
 a aras  lyptik  st  akedonia .

Fig. 50 ead seal of ir n  omn n  oukaina al-
aeologina .

Fig. 51 t ras  hapel  
enkainion and its reli-
quary, fourteenth century.
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in Thessaloniki ; and the early-fourteenth-century templon 
of agios ikolaos rphanos  (fig. 54).

A capital with the Palaeologos monogram from Hagios 
m trios  comple  and an epistyle probably associated 

with it, which is now in the Museum of Byzantine Culture, 
originally from a templon or a funeral monument in all 
probability, should also be considered to be the work of a 
fourteenth century workshop operating in Thessaloniki . 
Another type of what is probably local work is the marble 
reli uary of aint m trios preser ed in the reat a ra 
Monastery, which renders the altered, Late Byzantine form 
of the Saint’s sarcophagus . Furthermore, several Late Byz-
antine inscriptions, mainly funerary ones, are preserved, 
shedding light on other, simpler types of works executed by 

donia and Thessaly, indicating that we should consider it to 
ha e been an artistic centre with a wide ranging in uence . 
The style is characterised by a mainly geometrical and oral 
decoration supplemented with birds and imaginary animals, 
representing an slamic in uence on its o erall carpet like 
effect .

Apart from the pre ailing chample  techni ue  decora-
tive sculptures made with mixed techniques and decorative 
themes using earlier motives and ways of rendering them 
also appear in Thessaloniki, as in Macedonia in general. Ex-
amples of such sculptures include the fourteenth-century 
pseudosarcophagus of a certain icha l from hortiat s 469; 
the pseudosarcophagus of anu l Tarchanei t s ourtik s 
made at the end of the fourteenth century which was found 

  a aras  Reliefs of a culpture orkshop  esp. .  a aras  Ana-
glyphes sarkophagoi .  a aras  lyptik  st  akedonia .

  a aras  Reliefs of a culpture orkshop esp. .  a aras lyptik  st  
akedonia .

  a aras  lyptik  st  akedonia  with earlier bibliography.
  ampour am oukou  Anaglyphe plaka sarkophagou .
  yngopoulos  Tessares mikroi naoi  fig. .  a aras  lyptik  st  

akedonia .

  T it ibassi  alaeologan onograms .  iscussed also in usterhout  
Byzantium between East and West 153-156.

  ent os  roskyn ma .  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessaloni ue  centre 
de production  esp. .

  Tsigaridas  o erdou Tsigarida  atalogos    .  
Unpublished pieces are on display in the permanent exhibition of the Museum 
of Byzantine Culture.

Fig. 52 Marble icon, Hosios David, thirteenth to fourteenth centuries. Fig. 53 nfinished arble icon  hrist  thirteenth to fourteenth centuries.
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saics of the Hagioi Apostoloi, fragments from an anony-
mous church in the upper town, and two mosaic icons  
(fig. 55). The two mosaic icons that are stylistically connected 
to the art of Thessaloniki further corroborate this hypothesis: 
the mosaic icon of Saint John Evangelist at Great Lavra in 
Mount Athos, connected with the fourteenth-century paint-
ing of Thessaloniki, on which a silver revetment has been 
added later ; and the mosaic icon of aint m trios with 
a koutrouvion (lead ampoula) on it, now in Sassoferrato, 
that has a silver revetment of the Thessalonian type and is 
considered to be from Thessaloniki and possibly meant for a 
wealthy pilgrim .

local sculptors . In addition, it has been suggested that a 
small icon carved in steatite is also a Thessalonian work . 
Finally, indirect evidence of the presence of marblework-
ers or masons in the city is offered by the legal texts and 
contracts of the period. Here, the word Marmaras is found 
as a surname, in addition to evidence of a hierarchical or-
ganisation found in references to the chief of the builders 
(πρωτομαΐστορα τῶν οἰκοδόμων) .

Mosaics

The presence of a workshop of mosaicists in Thessaloniki, 
even if only temporary, can be deduced from the wall mo-

  aral s  ikonidio apo steatit  .
  A nstantinos armaras is mentioned in a contract of une  Actes 

d iron   no.  ln.  selling houses to r n onastery in the 
uarter of Acheiropoi tos.  A e rgios armaras  chief of the builders 

(πρωτομαΐστωρ τῶν οἰκοδόμων), known from other acts as well between 
 and  Actes de hilandar nos  .  Actes de ographou no. 

 appears as a witness in a contract of arch  Actes d iron  
 no.  ln.  offering an indication for the profession of marbleworkers 

and the e istence of a corporation or guild of builders in the city.  or an op-
posite opinion against the assumption that builders were organised in guilds, 
see Maniatis, The Domain of Private Guilds in the Byzantine Economy 343 nt. 
13.

  n agioi Apostoloi: yngopoulos  s phid t  diakosm s  passim.  au-
ropoulou Tsioum  y antine Thessaloniki .  yriakoud s  lassikis-

tiko pneuma .  ourkoutidou ikolaidou  auropoulou Tsioum   a-
kirt s  s phid ta Thessalonik s .  The detached fragments were 
found in a rescue e ca ation at  Armatol n treet: at. Thessaloniki 

 .  n both aforementioned monuments and the phenomenon of 
gold glass tesserae spoliation from Hagioi Apostoloi, Rotonda and Hagios 

m trios  see akirt is  astora  u sont elles pass es  les tesselles .
  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessaloni ue  centre de production  fig. .  

hat idakis  ne ic ne en mosa ue de a ra .
  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessaloni ue  centre de production  fig. . t is 

dated to the second half of the fourteenth century and belonged to Cardinal 
essarion s secretary iccol  erotti  later archbishop of iponto . 
 utler  rom oot to cholarship  redates it to the middle of the 

fifteenth century on the basis of the representation of erotti s bla on on the 
saint’s shield.

Fig. 54 arble templon of agios ikolaos rphanos  ate y antine period.
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their works. A number of examples survive, attesting to the 
work of utychios and icha l Astrapas  e rgios allierg s  

anou l ansel nos  and icha l roeleusis . Apart from 
wall paintings, Thessalonian painters also produced wooden 
icons of all sizes and purposes: icons for iconostasis, adora-
tional ones, processional, usually bilateral ones, and smaller 
ones for private worship (fig. 47). Notable examples of the 
icons attributed to Thessalonian painters are the od g tria 
and the ospitality of Abraham kept at the atopaidi on-
astery, but originally from Hagia Sophia in Thessaloniki , 
two e amples with hristos antokrat r  as well as one of 
the Annunciation . Another icon  that of aint m trios 

Painting

Artistic workshops were active in Thessaloniki during the 
Latin Kingdom of Thessalonica. In the hagiography of Saint 
Sava, one reads that in 1219 he invited local artists to paint 
large icons of hrist and the irgin at hilokalou onastery in 
Thessaloniki . During the Palaeologan period, painters from 
Thessaloniki, apart from their works in the monuments of the 
city itself  (fig. 56), were also active throughout the Balkans 
and especially during the late thirteenth century and into the 
first half of the fourteenth century when Thessalonian paint-
ing culminated. or the first time we see some artists signing 

  Rado i  konen aus ugoslawien .  Teodosi e  iti e etog a e .  
il ko i  iti a .  aint a a in ited the best painters and asked them to 

swiftly paint two standing  icons  i. e. full figured ones  of hrist and irgin 
Mary in the vision of the Prophet Daniel; additionally, Saint Sava had both 
icons decorated with golden wreaths  precious stones and pearls.  issas  A 
epulchral onument in agia ophia .  i o ino i   bora cima etog 
a e u olunu .

  ee auropoulou Tsioum  n meiak  graphik  .  auropou-
lou Tsioum  y antin  Thessalonik  .  ampour am oukou  a-
pa tos  alaiologeia graphik  st  Thessalonik  passim.  yriakoud s  

lassikistiko pneuma passim.  erstel  i ic and onastic n uences 
239.

  utychios and icha l Astrapas: il ko i epek  eloto passim.  issas  
olunska umetni ka porodica .  il ko i epek  atelier artisti ue 

.  Todi  ignatures des peintres .  n the presence of 
e rgios allierg s in Thessaloniki in  see Theocharid s  y antinos 
graphos allierg s .  n his work in general  see elekanid s  

allierg s passim.  anou l ansel nos: yngopoulos  anou l ansel nos 
passim.  asilak  p r e anou l ansel nos  where the historical 
accuracy of the name of the artist is uestioned.  Tsigaridas   kyr anou l 

ansel nos .  Tsigaridas  hor tes eikones st  akedonia .  Tsi-
garidas  Toichographies Agiou uthymiou passim.  apangelos   Thessalon-
ikeus  where the presence of a painter κὺρ Μανουὴλ« is noted as well 
as that of a κὺρ Μιχαὴλ τὸν προελεύσιν  and of a κὺρ Γεώργιον Καλλιέργην« 
in fourteenth-century Thessaloniki, according to the acta of the Mount Athos 
monasteries.  icha l roeleusis: referred to as ἔντιμότατος ζωγράφος«, i. e. 
most worthy (Actes de Chilandar 46-49), and apparently successful enough 
to be able to become the founder of a monastery near Thessaloniki, Mag-
dalino  arrou s  ome Additions and orrections .  abi  iha-
lo roele sis .  enerally on the social status of the painter in ate 
y antine society see alopisi erti  ainters .  alopis ert  i 
graphoi  esp. .

  Tsigaridas  hor tes eikones .
  . hat dak  in at. Athens   nos.  both icons origi-

nally from Thessaloniki  from agios nas and from agia ophia  respec-
tively.

  Tsigaridas  hor tes eikones .  n the re etment  see o erdou Tsi-
garida  ikrotechnia atopaidiou  fig. .  or the re etments of all 
of them, see Loverdou-Tsigarida, Thessalonique, centre de production 250-
251.

Fig. 55 Hagioi Apostoloi, wall mosaic, Entrance into Jerusalem, the Jews, 
c  1310-1314.

Fig. 56 agios ikolaos rphanos  wall painting  ommunion of the Apostles  
1310-1320.
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Textile Production and Tanning

Although it has long been considered that there was no im-
portant local production of fabrics in the city and that what 
was found were mainly Italian imports 492  talian cloths that 
were cut there, then sold retail and / or distributed to western 

reece and the alkans  it appears that the local manufac-
ture of silks, woollens and mixed fabrics indeed existed, even 
if it was restricted to medium and low-grade products and 
was carried out on a fairly limited scale 493. It is also known 
that in the mid-twelfth century many Jewish families in Thes-
saloniki were engaged in sericulture 494. Local manufacture of 
silks, woollens and mixed fabrics did exist, providing threads 
and fabrics for the famous gold-embroidered silk fabrics that 
are ascribed to the workshops of the city. An example of a 
Thessalonian product is mentioned in a letter from the Con-
stantinopolitan atriarch regory of yprus  to 
his old friend ann s ta rakios  metropolitan hartophyla  
of Thessaloniki, that he had been waiting two years for a 
hat to be wo en for him in Thessaloniki  σκιαδοψείδιον 
ἱστουργεῖσθαι   and that e en if he had a head the si e of 

dated to the thirteenth or fourteenth century, has also been 
ascribed a Thessalonian origin. It has also been noted that 
the stucco decoration of its background imitates the then 
apparently fashionable and more expensive technique of 
silver revetment .

Next to the aforementioned, highly valued artistic works, a 
totally different type of depiction should be added that gives 
important realistic information about this period. These are 
the late fourteenth century graffiti preser ed on the mural 
painting of roph t s lias church  where se eral types of 
essels  small boats  oared ships or galleys  and sailing ships 
 are rendered  sometimes in detail and uite naturalistically  

offering an insight into the sorts of ships that could be seen 
in the harbour of Thessaloniki .

Woodworking 

It is only natural to assume that apart from ordinary carpen-
ters, there were also wood carvers, covering both secular and 
religious needs active in Thessaloniki  (fig. 57). No examples 
of their work have survived in the city, but it appears that in 
the ark of Mount Athos at least two of them are preserved, 
namely, a pair of lecterns donated by the Despot Andronikos 
alaeologos preser ed in atopaidi. They illustrate the high 

level of Thessalonian craftsmanship . They are carved with 
oral decoration surrounding small pla ues bearing  in some 

cases on a red or blue background, geometrical patterns, 
depictions of the life and hymnography of the irgin  The 
Akathist Hymn  as well as other religious figures and scenes 
from the ld Testament.

Indirect evidence of the work of Thessalonian carpenters is 
found in the ship graffiti of the roph t s lias  dated to the 
last quarter of the fourteenth century. Thessaloniki was an 
important centre for inter-regional trade with western Greece 
and the western alkans  and a part of the enetian trading 
system. ts port apparently harboured enetian essels during 
the sailing months of the year 490. Among larger boats, a few 
single masted essels are depicted in contemporary graffiti. 
These ha e been identified as small fishing boats  which  in 
all probability, were made by local shipbuilders 491. 

  Tsigaridas  hor tes eikones  fig. .  o erdou Tsigarida  Thessa-
loni ue  centre de production  fig. .

  abuin  akas  y antine hip raffiti .  n the e tensi e use of wooden 
essels in y antium and their names see arant  Ta y antina epitrape ia 

skeu  .
  n references to wood car ers and their tools in y antine te ts  see ouk-

oules  ios kai politismos  Β  .
  ikonanos  yloglypta Agiou rous .  ikonanos  yloglypta ato-

paidiou 536-546.
  aiou  orrisson  The y antine conomy  with further bibliography.

  abuin  akas  y antine hip raffiti  fig. .
  aiou  Thessalonik   endoch ra kai o oikonomikos ch ros  .
  acoby  oreigners and the rban conomy  esp. .  atschke  

Tuchproduktion  esp.  .  or gold weft and gold embroi-
dered silk garments (probably Palaeologan) from a grave in Hagia Sophia, see 

yngopoulos  Tychaia eur mata  fig. .  n the hypothesis that the 
narthex and the southern ambulatory of the Hagia Sophia were used from the 
early tenth century for the burials of Thessaloniki’s metropolitans, see Kissas, 
A Sepulchral Monument in Hagia Sophia 36.

494  Benjamin of Tudela 64.

Fig. 57 ooden lecterns from atopaidi onastery  first half of the fifteenth 
century.
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Dubrovnik 499. urthermore  it is known that enetians im-
ported cloth from Thessaloniki to Melenikon 500. 

The archaeological evidence could be helpful, as work-
shops with small cisterns have been located in the city that 
could be connected with fabric dyeing processes, unfortu-
nately no firm dating for the findings is possible. esides  
it should be considered as unlikely that a city of the size 
and the historical continuity of Thessaloniki would have no 
workshops for producing or dyeing fabrics, even of lower 

uality  throughout the alaeologan period. ne workshop 
of this kind, has been excavated at the east part of the centre, 
almost on the Via Regia 501, while a second one, also dated 
to the alaeologan period  which has been identified as a 
tannery, was excavated very close to the western city walls 502.

The name of only one saddler from Thessaloniki, Nikolaos 
amoud s  is preser ed in a legal document of  without 

any further details about his workshop or his products 503. 
Tannery products are almost never preserved due to the hu-
mid climate of the region, with the rare exception of a pair 
of leather shoes, badly preserved, discovered in one of the 
gra es under the pa ement of the hapel of t ras 504. The 
leather binding of a fourteenth-century book with impressed 
and applied decoration is the second preserved example of 
this craft in Palaeologan Thessaloniki 505.

Gold-Embroidering

As gold-embroidering activity leaves no other real evidence 
than the embroidered fabrics, the aer-epitaphios 506 (dated 
c. 1300) that was found in the early twentieth century in 
anagouda s hurch presents a magnificent witness to the 

activity of a local gold-embroidery workshop in Thessaloniki  

a yclops  or a mountain it should ha e been finished in that 
time 495.

Moreover, it is known that substantial transactions took 
place in the mid-fourteenth century concerning exports 
of Thessalonian linen cloths and fustian, such as when 
aolo sbergerio from hios and the enoese omenico 

di Saziglia started an enterprise in July of 1349 by buying 
eighteen balls of linen cloth and fustian produced in Thessa-
loniki  telas et elle i de alonichi   which were bought 
for 2,000 hyperpera and were to be shipped to Peran 496. 
Also  in mid fifteenth century sources  a special Thessalonian 
type of hat, σκούφια θεσσαλονικαία, is mentioned. After his 
imprisonment at atras in  e rgios phrant s re-
ceived from the then Despot and later Emperor Constantine 

 se eral beautiful te tiles and a decorated sword  along 
with a σκούφιαν θεσσαλονικαίαν μετὰ χρυσοκοκκίνου χασδίου 
ἐνδεδυμένην«, a hat from Thessaloniki lined with golden-red 
cotton . A form of subtle fabric was known to the Ragu-
sians  e en after the sack of the city by the ttomans  as 
Solunschi, i. e. Thessalonian. A Ragusian priest mentioned a 

to allia de alonich  in  which was worth  grossi; 
probably referring to an ecclesiastical-liturgical textile or an 
altar cloth . In addition, Solunschi is mentioned in the story 
of ako  Rado ano i  a cloth shearer cimator pannorum), 
who was going to astoria ad ci itatem dicitur ostur  
to visit his brother-in-law in July of 1463. He received from a 
Ragusian chancellor ducatum unum eu uncias decem auri 
fillati in canellis  a gold ducat and ten ounces of gold 
thread in twenty-three canellis possibly reels  which he 
was supposed to sell in Kastoria and then invest the pro-
ceeds in pellibus rubeis turcheschis et in tella subtili ue 
dicitur olunschi  i. e. in red Turkish leathers and in subtle 
textiles which are called Thessalonians«, and bring them to 

  ustratiades  r goriou tou ypriou epistolai  letter : Τὸ δὲ 
σκιαδοψείδιον ἱστουργεῖσθαι φής, καὶ ὁ λόγος ἐμοὶ πιστός· ὅμως μέχρι τίνος 
πιστὸς προβήσεται, διετίαν ὅλην ἱστουργούμενον; Εἰ γὰρ Κύκλωπος, τὶ λέγω 
Κύκλωπος, εἰ γὰρ ὄρους εἴχομεν κεφαλήν, καὶ ὑπερπεριττεῦον ἄν ἐφάνη τὸ διὰ 
τοσούτου γινόμενον« [The hat, you say, has been woven, and I believe you. 
But up to what point will I continue believing you, since for two whole years it 
has been in the wea ing  ecause  if we had the head of yclops  why do  
say yclops   if we had the head of a mountain  there would ha e been time 
enough and more for it to be completed .  ountoura alanak  ann s 
taurakios .

  atschke  Tuchproduktion .  acoby  oreigners and the rban con-
omy .  aiou  the Agrarian conomy .   thank r . ono as for his 
help with the translation of the German texts.

  atschke  Tuchproduktion .  phrant es  emorii  . . 
ἔφερόν με εὐεργεσίαν αὐτοῦ ταμπάριον διπλὸν χαμουχᾶν πράσινον ἀπὸ 

τὴν Λούκκαν ἀξιόλογον, μετὰ καὶ πρασίνης τζόχας καὶ καλῆς ἐνδεδυμένον […] 
καβάδι χρεμεζῆν χαμουχᾶν μετὰ βαρέου καταράχου ἐνδεδυμένον, κουρτζουβάκιν 
χαμουχᾶν χρυσὸν προύσινον καὶ φωτᾶν προύσινον καὶ σπαθὶν ἐγκεκοσμημένον 
[…] σκούφιαν θεσσαλονικαίαν μετὰ χρυσοκοκκίνου χασδίου ἐνδεδυμένην« [they 
brought me gifts from him, a notable green dou le tabarion (cloak) of cham-
oucha silk brocade  from ucca  lined with a fine green felt  a kavadi 
(a luxurious garment with sleeves) of red chamoucha (silk brocade) with a 
katarachon (heavy lining), kourtzovvaki (short trousers) of gold chamoucha 
from Prousa (Bursa), and a waistband (or apron?) from Prousa (Bursa), a dec-
orated sword, and a hat from Thessaloniki lined with red-gold chasdio (sturdy 
cotton)]. The text has been recently published in Italian with partly different 
translation, see Sphrantzae, Chronicon esp. 56-59.

  atschke  Tuchproduktion .
499  Historical Archives in Dubrovnik-HAD, Diversa notariae ol.  f. .  reki  

otes on ubro nik s Relations with the e ant .

  atschke  ommerce .
  ark   ommatas  asonidou   cat. no. 81).
  A rescue e ca ation at  ephyr n treet: at. Thessaloniki   

(cat. no. 87).
  ith this document the r n onastery ga e the selopoios (σελοποιὸς), 

saddler ikolaos amoud s and three generations of his inheritors  use of 
their dependency of agios l m s in the uarter of agios aramonos in 
Thessaloniki for four hyperyra per year provided that he improved substantially 
the church and the other premises of the dependency. Actes d’Iviron III 103-

 no. .  The same amoud s is also mentioned at  in Actes d iron 
 no. .

  ourkoutidou ikolaidou  a iour  .  n the work  the tools and prod-
ucts of y antine shoemakers  see oukoules  ios kai politismos  Β1, 214-

 and more thoroughly oukoules  eri t s ypodese s .
  Astruc  sidore de Thessaloni ue  esp. .

506  Aer (ἀὴρ) is a chalice veil which was used during the Great Entrance and 
the preparation of the gifts for the Eucharist on which Holy Communion is 
depicted. Epitaphios (ἐπιτάφιος), a larger veil, on which is depicted the Lam-
entation, was and stil is used during Holy Week as part of the ceremonies 
marking the death and resurrection of Christ. For few weeks after Easter 
it is placed on the Holy Table. For a detailed explanation of the use of epi-
taphios veil and their use in monumental painting, see Gerstel, Beholding 

. 
  The basic study on the techni ues applied by gold embroideries is 

hat michal  rhysokla arika .  or references in y antine te ts  
see oukoules  ios kai politismos     .  or an o er iew 
on the subject, see Johnstone, The Byzantine Tradition in Church Embroidery 
passim, and especially on Late Byzantine clerical vestments and the evolution 
and changes that their decoration underwent  see oodfin  The mbodied 
Icon passim.
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cials, were involved. A contract of 1320, recording the sale of 
houses in the Acheiropoi tos uarter from Anna a imad  to 
the onastery of r n  is witnessed by the exarch (ἔξαρχος) 
of the guild of the myrepsoi of Thessaloniki  Theod ros rach-
nos. The signature of another Thessalonian myrepsos, The-
od ros hala as  is also found in the same document 514.

A perfumery near agios nas  with two display benches 
on the pavement, is known from a document issued in July 

. ometime before  it was rented by nstantinos 
amaminth s from the hurch ypomimn skontos onas-

tery). He also rented two nearby money-changing tables and 
was granted the right to unite them with his workshop and 
transform them into a single myrepsikē provolē (μυρεψικὴ 
προβολὴ), i. e. display bench, apparently widening the façade 
of his shop into the street and so improving its status 515.

Thanks to a preser ed early fifteenth century notebook  
it is also known that the metropolis of Thessaloniki owned 
several myrepsika ergast ria in Thessaloniki in 1422, which 
it rented out to a certain ou al n. A onstantinopolitan 
archōn, Sevastos Myrepsos, is mentioned in the same doc-
ument, but in connection with a banking transaction dated 
1426 516.

Scribal Activity

An aspect of classicism that was predominant in Palaeologan 
Thessaloniki gave rise to the expansion of scriptoria, which 
contributed to the rejuvenescent spirit of the times. Classical, 
religious and law texts, and occasionally books in Hebrew, 

(fig. 58a-i . esigns of a great artist of the olume style  
comparable to the art of icha l Astrapas and utychios  are 
meticulously e ecuted on it by skilful embroiders  the chryso-
clavarii or chrysostiktes mentioned in the sources  using sil er 
and gold thread, as well as red, blue and green thread on 
red silk fabric backed with linen cloth . There are few more 
extant ecclesiastical embroideries that can be connected with 
Thessaloniki, either due to their direct similarity with Thessa-
loniki’s epitaphios 509, or due to the fact that their donors were 
from Thessaloniki 510. urthermore  finds from a alaeologan 
grave in Hagia Sophia where remains of at least three fabrics 
were preserved, offer a glimpse of the precious garments of 
the city’s aristocracy 511. Finally, an independent gold-embroi-
dery workshop owned by the chrysostiktēs (χρυσοστίκτης) 
alat s  who worked alongside his fellow craftsmen  is at-

tested to in written sources in Thessaloniki in the late 1350s. 
Among other things  we find mention of his work embellish-
ing the sacerdotal vestment of the local archbishop, the later 
canonised aint  r gorios alamas  with gold 512.

Perfumery and Apothecaries

Myrepsoi (μυρεψοὶ), literally craftsmen who made and sold 
spices, fragrances and dyes, also acted as apothecaries and 
are known to have had their own market in Constantinople 
selling imported aromatic goods 513. They are also mentioned 
in Late Byzantine Thessaloniki as having myrepsika ergastēria 
(μυρεψικὰ ἐργαστήρια), perfumaries or apothecaries, and as 
being organised in a guild in which even archontes, local offi-

  ondako  am atniki .  e Tourneau  illet  n chef d oeu re . 
 oura  The pitaphios of Thessaloniki  figs on p. .  or 

a thorough technical examination of the epitaphios and its contemporary 
embroidered silks  see uthesius  The Thessaloniki pitaphios .  or 
a detailed description of this object and a colour illustration of it, see Cat. 
Athens   no.  A. Antonaras .

509  For a podea (ποδέα), i. e. apron, an embroidered cloth hung under an icon, 
from Chilandar that bears identical motives with the epitaphios, see Bogdano-
i   uri   edako i  ilandar .

510  For an aer-epitaphios from atopaidi  donation of the emperor ohn  an-
takou enos see  Theochar  Amphia  figs .  or e amples 
from irgin eri leptos aint lement  chrid see: . or an epitaphios, do-
nation of Andronikos  alaeologos: illet  roderies religieuses .  Rous-
se a  ational useum of istory  no. . .  or a podea with rucifi -
ion: o tsche a  in unstwerk .  or a general o er iew on that matter  
see Loverdou-Tsigarida, Thessalonique, centre de production 252-253.

  yngopoulos  Tychaia eur mata  fig. . n a gra e in the oor of the 
rectangular room south of the church s apse. The first fabric was a ery fine 
purple one with interwoven golden motives, the second was thicker fabric 
also gold-weft with cross-shaped motives, and the third, probably an external 
one, purple with embroidered golden lamellae creating rows of composite 
cross-shaped motives and medallions.

  atschke  Tuchproduktion .  Tsam s  hilotheou erga  : : 
Ἀνήρ τις, Παλάτης τὴν κλήσιν, τὸν τρόπον ἐπιεικής, χρυσοστίκτης τὴν τέχνην, 

χρυσῷ τὴν καινουργηθεῖσαν ἱερατικὴν στολὴν ἐπεκαλλώπιζε τῷ μεγάλῳ, ὃ δὴ 
καὶ πρόφασιν ὡσανεὶ τῆς πρὸς ἐκεῖνον ἐπιδημίας καὶ τῆς μελλούσης εὐεργεσίας ὁ 
μέγας πεποιημένος, αὐτόκλητος ἐφίσταται τῷ οἴκῳ ἐκείνου σύν γε τοῖς ὁμοτέχνοις 
ἐργαζομένου  A good man  alat s by name and a gold embroiderer by 
profession, was decorating the renovated prelatic vestment of the saint with 
gold, which was like a pretext for the saint’s visit and future benefaction, 
as he the saint  went self in ited to alat s  house  where he was working 
with his fellow-craftsmen]. The Saint went to the house of gold-embroider 
alat s where he was working with his co workers renewing saint s prelatical 
estment with gold  and there he miraculously cured alat s  young son. The 

supposed miracle can be placed sometime between the summer of 1355 and 
o ember of  Tsam s  hilotheou erga .  or a thorough o er iew 

of the prelatical vestments represented in monumental paintings, see Gerstel, 
Beholding 25-29.

  ook of parch  chap. .  ook of parch  oder .
  atschke  ommerce .  lger  Aus den chat kammern no.  pub-

lished also in Actes d iron  no.  ln. .  or a contrary opinion on the 
existence of guilds in the Palaeologan period and in other than Constantino-
ple cities, see Maniatis, The Domain of Private Guilds in the Byzantine Econ-
omy passim and esp. 359, where is assumed that exarchos (ἔξαρχος  was 
probably the prolocutor of a group of trades who had formed an informal as-
sociation or was a local go ernment inspector . n myrepsoi, see Koukoules, 
Eustathiou laographika 400, with reference to the prohibition to Christians to 
hand over to myrepsoi parchments of the Holy Bible for destruction, accord-
ing to the th canon of the Council in Troullos, and more generally on their 
profession in .  n cosmetics and perfumes in Anti uity  see orbes  
tudies in Ancient Technology  ol.  .  Also  oukoules  ios kai polit-

ismos, Β   where all ancient and medie al reek references on this 
profession are gathered.  or an o er iew in nglish  see a dahn  erfumes 
and nguents .  or an o er iew in the conte t of professionals in 
Late Byzantine Constantinople where myrepsoi are mentioned to be scattered 
in different parts of the city  see ikonomid s  ommes d affaires   

.  or Thessalonian archontes and their involvement in trade and 
crafts see ecipo lu  The Aristocracy in ate y antine Thessalonike passim 
and esp.  and ecipo lu  y antium between the ttomans and the 
atins .

  iklosich  ller  Acta et diplomata  ol.   no.  a patriarchal 
confirmation of the pact of emphyteusis. The agreement can be dated before 
1396, the year of Archbishop Isidoros Glavas’ death, who had signed the 
original contract  according to the noted patriarchal confirmation.  Also  

atschke  The ate y antine rban conomy  nt.  where it is referred 
as iklosich  ller  Acta et diplomata  ol.   no. .

  ug as  oti buch .  aiou  The Agrarian conomy . The archōn 
was situated in Constantinople.
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of Göttingen (1290) 530 and the antokrat r onastery od. 
  531. 
In addition to Thessaloniki’s Christian scribes, a Jewish 

scribe called Adoniyah, son of Abba Kalomiti, was active in 
. Another ew  from Toledo  called The paniard  was 

in the city between 1401 and 1404, and is known to have 
copied a manuscript in 1403 532.

A different and otherwise more difficult to detect use of 
parchments is found in sorcery. Here the evidence is indirectly 
preser ed in the late thirteenth century speech of ann s 
ta rakios on the miracles of aint m trios. n the mira

culous healing of the Eparch Mari(ni)anos, a derma (δέρμα), 
parchment  is mentioned on which the names and forms 

of gods, circles and semicircles were inscribed, which was 
considered to have the power to heal the Eparch by placing 
it on his neck 533.

Where scriptoria were present, one can assume that 
bookbinding was not far away in Late Byzantine Thessalon-
iki. owe er  original bindings are seldom preser ed. ne 
notable example is the late-fourteenth-century cover of a 
fourteenth-century manuscript of the Homilies of Isidoros 
Glavas (Par. gr. 1192). It is decorated with impressed designs 
and bronze central monograms formed with some form of 
chample  and rosette like corner bolts. The motifs used for 
its impressed decoration  mainly geometrical and oral  but 
also including figures of real and mythical animals  are not 
found among the surviving Constantinopolitan and Cretan 
examples and might, therefore, indicate the originality of 
this Thessalonian workshop and point to its own traditions 
and style 534.

were copied and illuminated in the city by several copyists 
working in different scriptoria . Scholars involved in writing 
and copying books were m trios Triklinios Thessalon-
iki c. 1340)  ann s ediasimos othos 519  Th mas 
Magistros (early fourteenth century)520  ann s atrar s and 

ann s Asrtapas of the well known family of painters 521. It 
has been also suggested that in the middle of the fourteenth 
century there existed a scriptorium for legal texts in the city, 
which was possibly established by Armenopoulos himself 522. 
In addition, charts or maps were drawn in the city, presuma-
bly requiring the skills of experienced cartographers 523.

Generally speaking, there was a considerable growth in 
the copying of religious manuscripts intended for the libraries 
of major Macedonian monasteries; as well as for smaller mon-
asteries in Thessaloniki, to which manuscripts were donated 
by rich, pious patrons 524. Thessaloniki in the late thirteenth 
century was an important centre of book reproduction, pro-
ducing copies of religious and secular works to order for 

onstantinopolitan scholars  such as ik phoros houmnos  
ik phoros r goras and e rgios yprios. yprios e en 

ordered a copy of the works of lato from ann s a asi-
las, a well-known manuscript copyist in Thessaloniki 525. The-
od ros agiopetrit s is perhaps the most well known scribe 
and miniaturist of religious manuscripts, with signed works 
from  to  526. is daughter ir n  , the monk 
Theodosius and Leo also worked in his studio . Theodosios, 
as it appears, was also a miniaturist, and so we should also 
include him among the painters of Thessaloniki 529. Hagiope-
trit s co operated with two other  anonymous artists who 
executed miniature portraits of the evangelists in the gospels 

  or an o er iew on cultural life and intellectuals in alaeologan Thessaloniki  
see yriakoud s  lassikistiko pneuma passim.  alamut  in uante ans  
Thessaloni ue .

  nstantakopoulou  y antin  Thessalonik  .  atsaros  rammata kai 
pneumatik   .  ne of his books  written by the best copyist of 
Thessaloniki  ann s Astrapas  according to Triklinios himself  is preser ed 
bearing the title  probably not original  Περὶ τοῦ ἐντὸς τῆς σελήνης ὁρμωμένου 
μέλανος«, and it appears that he conducted systematic experiments with a 
large mirror. The same treatise was supplemented with drawings of the sur-
face of the moon on which light coloured was the re ection of the land areas 
and black the re ection of the seas  e ecuted by Astrapas  offering another 
indication of the maps and other illustrative elements a Thessalonian codex 
could include. For the treatise, see Wasserstein, An Unpublished Treatise 153-

.  n Astrapas  see issas  olunska umetni ka porodica Astrapa .
  nstantakopoulou  y antin  Thessalonik   nt. . 
  atsaros  rammata kai pneumatik   .
  yriakoud s  lassikistiko pneuma  with thorough bibliography.
  ed ede  p rche st  Thessalonik  ena ergast rio  .
  As it can be suggested by the case of a imos lanoud s  who 

was known to possess a geōgraphicon pinakion (γεωγραφικὸν πινάκιον), a 
map of the city, the most hospitable among the cities of the Roman Em-
pire, which he consulted in order to understand the favourable site where 
the city was founded, in respect to the winds, the ground and the sea, and 
the direction of the north winds. Planudis, Epistulae, 110, ep. 136:60-66. 

πολλοὶ μὲν οὖν φασί μοι τὴν Θεσσαλίας μητρόπολιν ἀμείνω πάσης τῆς ̔ Ρωμαίων 
ἀρχῆς ἔπηλυν ἄνδραν δέξασθαι καὶ πρὸς ὑγείαν μετακοσμῆσαι καὶ μηκέτ’ αὐτῷ 
συγχωρεῖν εἶναι τὸν βίον ἀβίωτον. καὶ γὰρ καὶ ἀέρων εὖ ἔχειν καὶ γῆς καὶ θαλάττης 
ἐν ἀρίστῳ ἱδρύσθαι· καὶ μέντοι καὶ βορρᾶν καὶ ἄρκτους ἀσπάζεσθαι πόρρωθεν, ὣς 
πού μοι καὶ τὸ γεωγραφικὸν ὑφηγεῖται πινάκιον« [many people tell me that the 
metropolis of Thessaly is the finest city in the entire Roman state as regards 
receiving a man coming from abroad, to restore his health and not allow his 
life to become unlivable. For it has good air, and was founded on the best of 
land and sea. And indeed, (they say) that it embraces the north from afar, as 

my geographical table informs me .  nstantakopoulou  y antin  Thessa-
lonik   .

  atsaros  rammata kai pneumatik   .
  nstantinid s  Aparches pneumatik s akm s  .  yriakoud s  

lassikistiko pneuma .  ustratiades  r goriou tou ypriou epistolai 
.  ountoura alanak  ann s taurakios  on se eral letters 

of atriarch regory of yprus  to his old friend ann s tau-
rakios, Metropolitan Chartophylax of Thessaloniki, which are preserved. Stau-
rakios intermediated for the copying of the Constantinopolitan manuscript 
with Plato’s works that Gregory shipped to him, and whose copying was 
much delayed and badly executed, probably by Kavasilas.

  amber  ea toicheia .
  elson  Theodore agiopetrites  .
  elson  Theodore agiopetrites    .

529  Illuminations of the Evangelists Mark, Luke and John of the Gospel gr. I,20 
(Biblioteca Marciana, dated to 1302) rendered in the voluminous style are 
ascribed to him, see Nelson, Theodore Hagiopetrites 112-115.

530  Nelson, Theodore Hagiopetrites 101-105 pl. 56-59.
  elekanid s et al.  Th sauroi Agiou rous  .

532  Jacoby, Foreigners and the Urban Economy 124.
  akeim ritou  annou taurakiou logos : : μεμβράνη δὲ ἦν […] 

ὀνόματα θεῶν καὶ κύκλων περιγραφαὶ καὶ ἡμικύκλια καὶ σχημάτων χαρακτῆρες 
παντοδαπῶν καὶ εἰδώλων τύποι ὑπερφυεῖς τῇ μεβράνῃ κεχάρακται.« [and there 
was a parchment (…) names of gods and shapes of circles and semicircles and 
shapes of all kinds and forms of very large idols were inscribed on the parch-
ment . n taurakios see  ountoura alanak  ann s taurakios passim. 
 altsogiann   ot ampass   araskeuopoulou   Thessalonik  st  y antin  

logotechnia 144-146.
  Astruc  sidore de Thessaloni ue  esp. .  n bookbinding 

in northern Greece and Mount Athos in Palaeologan period, see Irigoin, Un 
groupe de reliure .  wish to thank r . eller of the Altertumswis-
senschaften Bibliothek, Basel University, for providing me with copies of these 
two articles.  Also  see at. aris   no.  . offmann .
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Fig. 58 Gold-embroidered aer-epitaphios, c. 1300: a complete.  b detail with the Communion.
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b
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Fig. 58 (continued) Gold-embroidered aer-epitaphios, c. 1300: c detail with the hrist amnos.  d underside of the detail with the Christ-amnos.
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d
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Fig. 58 (continued) Gold-embroidered aer-epitaphios, c. 1300: e detail from the ommunion of the read.  f underside of the detail 
from the Communion of the Bread.
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Fig. 58 (continued) Gold-embroidered aer-epitaphios, c. 1300: g underside of the detail with athew and a herub.  h detail with Mathew and a Cherub.
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h
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Fig. 58 (continued) Gold-embroidered aer-epitaphios, c. 1300: i detail of an inscription.
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